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1998999 Race for School .-.

Sool President President Begins 
Eletion

- ~15 Candidates Enter First Round
by Thayer Cristodoulos willing to take risks and fight the
FiLI!~PAN NWS SSOCATEadministration, as he is. Commented

A~~~~~~rAJ ~~~~~~~~~~Christopher on the election, I justiv onuay, Eetos hope that when people vote for the
for the ~ ~ next school president, they use mr

A*1 ~~~~~~~~Phillips Academy student body presi- than popularity as their guide, they use
y dent began on Thursday when student more than entertainment as their judg

voting narrowed the original pool of thyuemrtanigester ,.~~~d , ~fifteen eleventh grade candidates to ledr Raer o e tha t thae pso Ra~~~~~zo Lsx.Folwigeadolebteeh six.Folowig rdio ebaesthesix they choose is the one they honestly

9:00 pm - ~~~senu-finalists will be further narrowed believe will work the hardest, shout
15.n Studet il thn Tuslcta neAp tertePicmunt.00,__P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ti n usay pi the loudest and sacrifice the most to
preSdents lwing camn speec h- r aro eleeetawhels

U T " M ~ ~~~~es at next Friday's all school meeting. mjrcagsi ao ftesuet, sek o!i colCnrs
The Stdent Cuncil equire each few presidents have not made any JuirR hi alhn'1Photo /E. Whiteman

~ 7Tti sk1 candidate to present four hundred sup- If elected, Farson will be determined
porting signatures from students and a to make and achieve more feasible
pfeeiord tof rnunde a wcapaig for goals, such as the elimination of spring 1..Apri 1 pfr ofd o hunde wordsig or exmi u u enirLndalae orioA 14' ~ school jPresident. The fifteen candi- exmnotenosada ae o"io onI H old s

TI .. a' d ry curfew on Friday evenings. Farson SueCuc
Riunl-off to 3 ae o t n oypein will also stand to maintain existing

- ~~~~~~~~~~included J.P. Chisholm, Kwesi rules that he believes aid the studentCandidates jI ~~Chnistopher, Brett Farson, Ryan Fil- body, such as the no lights-out for low- r l i l 0 o r g 
-C _- i ~ ~& lipon, Fred Flather, Paul Flynn, Ben ers policy. Generally, Farson would Sr nS -%0% l CnC-- 

11"','_ 5', GolhirhRod Hojat, Kam Lasater, like to keep all areas of life relaxed on4 ~ ~ ~~~~~~ ~~ Bobby aros, Alex MacCallum, Al campus, though this relaxation and his ______________
~""'J~~½ Moore, Graham Norwood, Shevon humor do not men that he would not by Michael Texaexams.tKatherineiSmth9'98asaidhthat ddent-advisorrrelaioonships.TTheaacade

Rockett, and Eric de Cholnoky. approach the office seniously with a PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER no senior spring exams lets seniors mic advising discussion ended withA rd-I 6--~~~~-- ~ J.P. Chisholm vows that if elected ilnns ohl h tdns have a "more fulfilling end to senior faculty questions regarding studentp~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dwligest eptesuet.4
president he will be an honest and reli- As school president, Ryan Fillipon O TusateSdntC ncl year." opinion on Monday advising blocksRa oable representative of student opinion,. ol v h tdnsasrne After discussing senior spring and group sessions versus individual
He believes the school needs to broad- voc ediswne/pigtr col exatis. the academic advising commit- sessions.eStdn
'~~ ~'~~72~i:.-. and truly represent their id~~~~~ ~~eas. Congress. This meeting between the teein aste iaen rules oncermngpanetals ndvcar e andsuyrpeetteri e presented the results of a survey Drnigwstefalopci-

Ts-9 (kr~~~jiin', ~ermlsconceInin additn, Chishoam Fillipon stnsfor opening mraes StdnCociadthfcuyalws conducted in winter term. The survey, cussed at teCongress. Theoi Stdent
wantson leghn dten hosoloo for day students to park their as the council to propose new ideas and which all students received, asked Council believes that there is rising

wans tlntenthehorn af studn making car permission more attain- share its views through presentations, qetons such as "how often do you concern amongy faculty membesi
delivery-to camnpus'and nasuet able, pening the Ryley room earlier skits, and discussion. This past confer metwhyoradmiavsr. rgrstolchlbauefte

forumto dvelo teaher rofils so in te evnin,anmkigectv ence focused on three keytoispe The figures showed that the majority rentdahofengrstMIad
students can more easily understand a cuespfrntatohree and four pared by Student Council subcommit- ofsuetatnddvigmeins nNrhAdvr.Tsowheac-
teacher-'s style and class requirements. yeartuseniorstwhodhavei"paidmtheir tees:orseniorospringoexamstacademic.ritsiay Chisholn's priority, however will b eardues.niori won ha e ideaifo tter te:snospigxa ,acdmc every week or two. Seniors answered ty how the student body feels about the
tholrnm'roretn active, such as weken Flpohsiesfrbte advising, and drinking, another question: "should there be issue, the drinking subcommittee

to run ore stdent ativitis, suc as weeend enertainent, sch as ore Themorerstimeic[withneyoursmadvisor],"it con- dobtainedconthree anonymousnony statemeemetsA4? ~~~~~~~~ ~capture the flag and barbecues, to pro- live acts and bands, which would draw seniospigeasThStdn a'550pltnsuetoiinhe csnusftesaem tswsht
mote school unity and fun on the cam- mo~ tdn neetta urn oni prs edapln thauolsest vincingly, with 94% aying no. Due to on drinking on campus. The general
pus. eventspis. fort piinte osess f h meetns a ta

As president, Kwesi Christopher ed thrbeivethase.a spring examns rseniors if they metCouncil could not reach a conclusive the faculty is over-emphasizing the
wants to change the parietal policy to Frelegashich like the a- certain requirements. The conditions decision as to whether the new advis- alcohol problem. The three respon-

~~~ ~ allow more privacy and more flexible diaecudb asdtruhte ar h olwn:frya ogcus ing is superior to the old. dents said that there is not a huge
_______ a ~~hours, and to eliminate homework due fiaulty and ffeA presdntFugathe es, a senior must have a 4.0 average or The committee suggested four drinking problem on campus and that

-~ '-~---c' the Monday following six-day weeks. would like no homework due the abv uigfl n itrtrsad amendments to the current system. the faculty is too severe in penalties to
~~naJY~~te-~~~~ Christopher believes that these a . vrg raov on ith The first was-to have regular student drinkers. One statement even went as

changes can only occur if the president Modyfloigasxdywecr srn xm eid o n-em feedback, so that advising heads can far as t say, "People- are getting
permission stickers for all the upper courses during- spring term, a student acuteyeaaethprgm. agtbcus teeaefwr
wcaen examse in tuh asrooineuthaea5.evraeodaoe Another was for- thie advisors to work drinkers who know what they're doing

whic a curseis tug, a eiwd Because the faculty has rejected sim-i- more closely with the college counsel- and know how to avoid getting caught
cut system and parental permission Jar plans in the past, the Student Coun- -. n ic ohl sue t ihtecl otahte necase. fe a
slips to give lowers and uppers closed cil urged the faculty to at least give Iegoie adison eprocues the l t o Banar '98, Arlacmalum '99, Ia

dorparietals.vether beliees hienoamhie ofrahrtn a final projec proposals recommended advisors and Allison Ferranti '98 read these
- -- $ g~~~~~th soalsiiliethe stdentseome ofa raThe t nt fi naiam beivshi occasionally meet by class and estab- statements, there was a fifteen-minute

tequrepnonsblitye and fredom, Rthtiehrtdn ouclbleehi lish two class advisor heads so as to discussion session with faculty break-
vt-, f~~~~~~~~~~~~~eedta ine collee ned adito, Fpiathe proposal allows seniors to take harder give themselves a chance to look at ing up into small groups with student

feelsit that e schoolineed or spissthcourscues c ae the fwilsnt Plan class problems and the ability to council members. These groups dis-
~ an uniy tht ca be chived y clss teir chedlesto hve te feest os- address them through the class advisor cussed four questions posed by the

and school functions, such as barbe- sible exams, as they have in the past. hed.rikncm teeadfewrs

- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~c lyn sue t heCuclassrdit htsnos The council also supplemented gave feedback to the whole group.
- - -'~~~-~. According to Paul Flynn, students ~~~~~~~~ will put in the effort to get the higher -their surveys and suggestions with ______

Continued on Page 10, ColumnS5 grades necessary to avoid spring three skits illustrating different stu- Continued on Page 8, Column 6

Spring Promie Hmwrk 'PA AD MISSIONS
Culture- and a Nice Suntan OFC EET

- by Dan Schwerin ~~~once spotless records. In actuality, the rap-musical going up May'14 -16. C A S ~ 9"f9
1* . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PLIPIAN NEWS ASSOCIATE often harsh realities of Senior Pro are Along with this and the usual full CL VI OF 2002u

due to time constraints. Standard pro- slate of concerts and student recitals, ________________

bation lasts seven weeks, after the the PA Gosplefest and the Sojourner by Mary Ziegler
Dr. Benjamin Spock with Karen Anderson, -,PooICht pigiside pnu eea beginning of May, there are less than Truth Gala Concert will round out the PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER

mther of quintuplets Phillips Academy. There are no surer sevnweksbeoreg__________muscacaendrtisSprngTh
signs of the season than the blossom- Besen uweeks beforei gadsain,- mojuical caeruth isal Spncrng The
ing pinks and whites of the trees Beas tdns"o n odsad oore ruhGl ocrwih Phillips Academy's reputation for.1 eclairrie (ii. C hild (Z~~~~~~~ are ~ around Sam Phil and the sunbathers ing" cannot graduate, seniors put on raises money for the Sojourner Truth selectivity appears more warrantedA cclaim ed C h ild C are ~ ~~~~~~~sprawled outside Bartlet. As of today, probation after May cannot graduate Scholarship Fund, with performances than ever, as indicated by the profile
there are exactly fifty-nine days before with their class nor receive their diplo- by the Academy Gospel Choir, vocal- of the class of 2002 given by Dean ofS p ecialist D r. B enja in graduation. Betwen now and then, the ma at the customary time. Diplomas ist Todd Fletcher '87, and jazz singer Admissions, Jane Fried. -The 1997-

cls f'98, as well as the rest of the are usually mailed to these students Vivian Male Beard, is scheduled for 1998 academic year showed an
shohas a term that promises to be sometime in the summer. A senior the 25th of April. The Gosplefest, fea- increase in the number of applicants, aSpock '2 1 Passes .Awxa~y whschoolwrnn ferMyItuigte cdm Gse hor heentful and busy in the classic wh eevsawrigafe a uigteAcdm oplCor h lower percentile of whom were admit-

______________________________ Andover tradition. ~~~~~~~~~~~~may face the same treatment if their New England Gospel Ensemble, the ted according to Mrs. Fried.
by Silla Brush ~and children. Dr. Spock received his Thdoer tr~eadineryitet DC recommends it. "Praise" Ensemble of Boston, and the Th ubro reiiayapi

P bSiP]aN NTrush The fuObeBa.earfrom Yaleermine 1925r andrestunaredppat
PFULLPIAN 14TERE EtheR Al eialSho fromYaei 1925 t oa with new boards selected to lead all the Students will have the opportunity Boston Community Choir, will be pre- cants, 2,247, represents a 12%

197He Y le re ceivdc h s frmD 92t major student organizations. The to sample a variety of musical, theatri- sented on Saturday May 2. increase from last year's total appli-
Dr. Benjamin Spock '21, pediatri- 12.H laercivdhsMDin Model United Nations Club has begun Cal, and intellectual events this Spring. The Academy will be visited by cant pool. In an admission process in

and Chld Car, die atage4onSu- 19eg fo Chysicia niSurgeon's anC rpaigfrolofrec-o tesu Last Sunday, April 5, the Theater two distinguished speakers: Sara which a 2% increase is considered
dayan Macho 15o198 Dr. Spock' wle an Pyiant a uresterian d pi- repnts o ofer nidde Scr hoolu Department's term got under way with Rimer of The New York Thes and Dr. good, the recorded -12% is exception-
194 Chil onre cid ae whicSu- htle n ne n York r.spookte cideid ewhic wil Dhertly bie eld oam a production of Equus by Peter Shaf- Cornel West of Harvard University. al. As a result of PA' s downsizing

1946 b~bk n child cre which al in NewYork, Dr. pock decied pus soefer. iTheyplaye wasodirected. bye puyiwas Ms.cRimer, Jthen firstmKaydene VrsitKangneffortsgef ofrthe 2,247 2 preliminaryaryapppi-
instructed parents to follow their own that a pediatrician should have a foun- pus Somietm lns May cothe at Bomat Johnson-Monday and performed by Fellow in Journalism, is the New Eng- cants, only 518 will be elligible to
common sense rather than the rigid dation in psychological training. Dr. ent Soiety ans toecopet athi Berin- the Cranleigh School of England. land Bureau Chief for the Times. She enroll. Day students, for whom only
guidelines so commonly conformed to Spock then trained at New York Hos- mont Hikad Deefiets wsprin Tonight and tomorrow night, the 'will be discussing responsibility in the 60 places will be available, were par-

before nd aftr W.W.I was ontro- pital and New York Psychoanalytic WPAkce f t e esn Dance 40 winter term project, Canyon, media, meeting with the Phillipian ticulayafetdbthdoning
verialyetlarelypoplar Dr Spck Institute from 1933 to 1938. Mndayh witha slatofs ne showsg Rivers, and Stars, choreographed by staff, and visiting classes. Dr. West, Typically, 65% of the admitted stu-

ataos of aroHis lieraly and practi ck ope3 nd 19it eani up for the always monumental Coin- Midge Brecher and Judith Wombwell, Professor of Religion aiid Afro-Amer- dents matriculate. PA's matriculation
relaxed views o baby care have t c rosper and u 19sh pat beasn ecmetise will be performed. This spring's The- ican Studies at Harvard and author Of raehscibd5 ovreenyas

tof r.se n fposh partn ly to adeaecataekaflrysfsin ater 52 production will be William, Race Matters, will deliver the Bernard t aktehgetaogayo h 
-reaied popularon th a hae comfort parents. Hef enjoyedof visitst akehiy est amionn boardh
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1Te PHIL LIP IA A Ruhls
Volume CXXI Leave W i, Aoine Th Ruthenet

Editor-in-Chiej Charles E. Landow
Managing, Collin T. Evansrnmninwihteaeabeo s i n ofo

Drew Q. Baldwin, Layout There was an incident last term - Opinion frein whiho thye able olNews, Angus Dwyer Yuan Wang, Administration fluih reo ilsntol La w~lessntess
News, Andrew Hsu Jonah Levine, Business regarding a faculty member who called DREW CIII' responsibility and contentment, but
Commneniary, Eli Kagan Lindsay Hoopes, Photography Head into WPAA and complained about a like or approve of all of the different success as well. The effects of such a
Features, Peter Salisbury Dick Magnus, Photography certain radio show deploring its "ap- types of music that are broadcasted system can be observed throughout the Opinion_________
Features, Jimbo Shea Eugene Berardi, Advertising propriate" content. After citing his from WvPAA. Although we may find campus. The Phillipian is one of the NOAH KALYE
Sports, Nick Maclnnis Nathaniel Fowler, Design grievance, the faculty member called some music to be disagreeable or even most distinguished secondary school
Sports, Max Schorr I Silla Brush, Interniet back, and asked 'the offenders to meet offensive, we still must respect the fact publications, and one reason may be Though I came to Phillips Acade0
Seventh, Jennie Cohen Jeffrey Loh, Head of Circulation him at conference period the next day. that others are enjoying it. Our feeling because it is exclusively student-run. It my wholly ignorant of cyberspace and
Seventh, Alex Moore T.J. Durkin, Circulation At this conference the students were may be reciprocated when they hear reflects the true, candid, and some- the information highway, I have

Associate Editors ~~~~~~told that any future programming hat ________________ times intelligent voice of the students, encountered the Internet constantly~ ppard obeofeniewoldb smehigthtsaynoceieeaitndbenEihedrqurdorrerlSmolnienusGuidee Adw,,taken Choffdultheanair.eii"CXenklisten to othere papers.mchte, pWithd othe"oexceptionouldbofsmtemptedat atontuseseiLinThe beInternet'siredorvmrel
week tTe~P~pu Mactib iw Nhn Lucil,01nmJyBvr adKmLeL ,MuKln m 13e lidhh tken f rahe wasr litnn"tWhsc n t o e so en tha faty inflene. Wihte ecton and '96te whe uer tueIntewats ppos.-

7hePhllpin eloms lttrsto the Editor Wetyt ' n alltesu bhcaus o spce limitations, Now, come on ... I think this was a Mr. Lyons' weekly critique, there is no where at PA. Remember the Fall of-
phiipminandover.edu radio show that night, and I can under- respects the journalistic abilities of the edly required to get an e-mail address-The: Phillipian is p ted wekly at The Lawrence geTbn

Vii soln hp-1isvwanerey EAphi-Tnbuestand how the faculty member may p e s u tdns n wrste ihur- ttesho?( ee o n. 1161The Eagie.Trnbun Publishing Company, its officers, agents and employees hvc acted solely s a pntier or have been offended, but in reality, the pla e o rstudr aind ards thmihure-do .See a nt the hool? aInve ot'l o n slthispubicaionandcavepooideand dthaavcopentoridedsopiconiedidthreiiTalPIcomment.isumosplaednhathr dffe- consraindnepresivrfredomTSeera in o te lbray annyo'llfinmsifull responsibility and liability r the content o all copy submitted, pnted and published The Eagle-Tribune music paethtngh was no difr isteningI dJesires, times the Phillipian has been criticised, gorgeous computers used for only onePublishing Company, its officers, agents and employees makce n0 representations, guarantees or wvarranties concern, lydA nti" cagd r nOeing the content orany copy submitted, printed, and published ent from anything comnmonly lye"n yet bohn has chne.For the nurpose srfing the web. Opnup to
on the radio today, definitely nothing and ignore the exception of some cautionary advice the school's home page and you'll'
that necessitated censoring. An appar- I n criticism, ipothing else results. The find that every department, club, and

- - E D I T 0 R 1 A L ~~~~~~~~~~~~ent disagreement with his personal others th~at~ w e~ Phillipian has never been canceled computer nerd at PA boasts a web0 - R I 'A L ~~taste seems to have given rise to the d ntBr-' because it was thought to be offensive. page complete with downloaded
faculty member's dismay, rather than -'----'If people dlo not care for it, they choose pht'tobviwd yItent
an infraction of the moral code of ____________________ not to read it. tourists around the world. All this,Dis~crimiination and an Inappropriate radio. our music. We should all be able to Threatening to take radio shows Internet access and unfortunately I~Response from the Student Council ful ~~ ~~~~What some consider to be distaste- express ourselves freely (within the off of the air compromises the integri- remained the prey of outlaws, or no-'filshows, others find to be favorable, moral guidelines, of course), without ty of our school; it conflicts with the lwi h neuae idWs
and for this reason we have a program- having to worry about being punished. ideals that our school is based upon, lk nentwrd

ming schdule. W listento those One reaon why hillips cademy nd may ven rais questinsrof Mldormllke allhassitsshareoo
ining chedue. Weliste to tose Oe reaon whyPhillps Acdemy nd ma evenraiskidsstwiths InternetthIn accessac ins theiriLast February, Head of School shows hat please our listening desires, is and will remain as a bastion for favoritism. Teeaekd h aeu

and ignore the others that we don't like, some of the greatest minds, is because It is understood that everyone is rooms. Tse-o aeis wo thmkelvupBarbara, Landis Chase created the The urpose of our radio station is to people recognize that it is an institu- entitled to an opinion, but in an sui ino imsfrtesle
p ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~on America Online and go into chat"Vvorking Group on Domestic Partners in ~~~reflect the multiculturalismn and diver- tion that deems freedom for its stu- increasingly polemical society, people rosaotcide' okilsrt"Woekihg Group on g mesti P rtfacult sity of our school..With this in mind it - dents a necessity, providing an envi- must learn to be more tolerant. ioog typing obceiies bkinls.trat0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cannot be expected that everybody will visit sports information websites andcommittee was assigned the task of en- Ionline music stores, and occasionallygaging the faculty in a discussion about ACH TIMR$1 FR AgVL,, they make purchases. The payment 

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~VVmight be for a single consumer prod-allowing same-sex couples to act, as uct, or for a service of some kind, a
house counselors in dormitories.~ The I 1-IA'. '___WELCOMe T 'BO.6TaPJ!! asotfrxeddacs.Otn
committee proceeded to ask many of the - 1 "? , . LOA TM -yL~ cash has to be dished out first. Soa

l~~~ ~~ credit card comes out, the number isschool's faculty -organizations for their eneeadteetr omejyIhopinions on the issue. -P~0 new web-surfing power at amio
/ ,-~~s~/ expense to one dormmnate's parents.:Also, a number of student groups wereJ

/ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Or so the naive Internet-goer believe~asked to discuss the topic. Among them (Yes that's me, I'm the idiot who did
was our student council, headed by -C this). Months later, he realizes when

____ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~T1~7hsrvient clmedt teellthaon that cred-ePresident Jackie Bliss '98. After assess- CD 4 LJseLvis p ape et teellthatn thet online
Ing, the situation, the council concluded -"' aigt
that it would be acceptable for same 1IGHT an Cto
gender couples to live in dorms, but that ( GTBCK
they should only be allowed in upper- i adnme n otne iln
class residences, at least for the- time be-7 long after the initial "trial period" is
ing. Its reasoning, according to its plat- over and the website's address is longforgotten by the dormnmates.form on the issue, was a fear that a ho- ) Where can a wronged Internetmosexual couple might- make students in, user go for help; who will avenge the

injustice? I found a place on the Inter-the, dorm uncomfortable. In our opinion, net where advice and information are,
this is an inappropriate conclusion. free, but regrettably, no hot tea and~~~~~fre, ut egretaby, o ho te anthe istudntppcounil's osituion .bo s o i J'UsT cANi'r GEi-- I-F- Girl Scout Cookies.The~~~ student council's position bows to ~~~IGHT!~ ~This place is the Internet Advoca-'
those who would make, sexual orienta- ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"We're here to help you becometion a litmus test for house counselor T T 11I IA1 £ C effective consumer advocates ... or bet-competence. ~This reasoning is ludicrous 0I .I eat A tter yet, help you FIGHT BACK by

competence. S! ~~~~~~~~~~VVe ReallyL Nee Arecmnga'Gas ots10oae,9The qualification that same sex couples the screen reads when you arrive-lIshould only be allowed in upperclass Last term, Itook art 10, and mow Opinioniion top of the paperiiteket thhpapaperiwhit don'tnknowowabouttthattGrasssRootsshould only be allowed in upperclass Last term, I took art 10, and I now UnfortUnfortunatelyhadhadufoudhthisuoutaear- sstuffbbutII'mrraringttoFFIGHTBBACKdorm's is abs rd, and we beieve that by view the class as the most useless class MAX DAY lier when I opened my camera up The site is maintained by the Califor-dorms is absurd, and we believe that by ~~I have ever taken. To start things off on to reveal a piece of artwork that could bfore the film got dohe rewinding... i llac o Cnue Poetopublishing such a position, the council an interesting not, we learned about not have taken longer than 5 minutes, ho u ina rcsawedayhady and for all I know could be a fraud&"the line", "THE LINE." Needless to and regretfully I must say mine was cut and paste, whcisawyahndwas acting irresponsibly. say, I was quickly engrossed in the not much better.sklwhnIfe ieedngea Hyyonvrkow htsmei-
'Same -gender couples should be al- study of this beautiful concept. Using Afethhecinorte ie a eats to people. It involved taking a lioscmue ek ild o our understanding of " the line," we over we switched our focus to garbage, large photo, n black and white of few bucks. But if you trust these guys7,lowed to live in dorms just like all other were instructed to draw pictures using or "collages" as we called them. The trees adte cutting it up. Using the and have been wronged on the Inter-only lines, no smudging, shading, or entire point was to collect bits of news- pieces, we meticulously crafted a net, find your way to the Cyber-Cop

couples. To deny them this right is simply identifiable imagery. The followinc paper, string, cardboard, and any other panoramic photo thingy over the Precinct. This isn't a place for fat guysUnjust. In a school which tries to promote day we presented our pieces to te trash we could find throughout the day course of three days. I made a gray eating donuts, but it is "a place forclass. As the first person began to pre- and to slap it on a piece of paper in a liard, it was "purdy."1 consumers to gripe about their badawareness and diversity, discrimination sent his creation I had to bite y waIota trpeetdorlf. bc guess I can't complain that much eprecs etterfutainoagainst gay and lesbian house coun- t~~~~ongue, to keep from laughing. T i Thsbiceefjnkaeocdsly ause my teacher did give me a 6,,against gc't. and lesbian' house coun- ture he held up closely resembled right now if you want to see them. and the class was a pleasant break jus reporte uspiciosone at vitl,selors and-their partners stands out as some of the art work my three year old After those great collages we mdide from the pressure of other classes, but Thsvglnedtbegaeree-brother produced. It was a piece of photo paper develop by exposing tt why do I have to take this joke class if tronically transferred complaints andan unenlightened policy in a progressive lined paper with light pencil etching telgt o ta a ls I want to take my art to a higher level? passes them on to law enforcementthat vaguely resembled agh. By3tat-wsDablatbox. ~~environ'ment. th~~~~~~~a valIuld rsldo cnanmsl a s3Dbo.i paper turned black before my vr And I'm expecting a call from the art agencies, government age ncies, and
wasallI oul dotoconainmyelfas own eyes and I found if ai put stf on department to tell me exactly that, consumer protection agencies who;---- student after student lited their paper tomorrow. "develop the appropriate responiid

mechanisms." How much firepowlff,* ,,~~~. ~Letters to The Editor, these cyber-cops have in their arsenal,T h e urn 11111 (J ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~To the Editor: a better university. But if true, our own I don't know. These are the sherifF~-T h e L an au a e L earn in .~~~~~~~~~~~~~rie nrepos t tevaiosboard's hard work and dedication in citizen deputies of the Old West, peoz
I wrte n repone t thevarous seeing the newspaper go to print are ple with nothing better to do but try o

signs posted around campus advertis- cheapened, and The Phillipian itself protect others from an evil too great o(112 e tit e r I s \~~~~~~J~t..t C 11.1) 117 ~~~~~ '~~74 jj~~lj~~, ing a rally for The Phillipian this past loses some of its integrity. backet byou pDlan' about othem 6C en ter Is N~~~~~~~~~~~atch in Y ou ~~~~~~~~Tuesday. One sign in particular listed My deepest worry, however, is that bc o p er bu h nefe
tecolleges which three higher mem- any juniors or lowers who saw this on your own, read everything befoe,

I am sure that most of you have at Opinion I decided to see how long I would be hers of the board will attend, myself sign will really consider working for even considering typing in a credit
I am sure that mostofyouhaveatOpinio watched for. The truth is I was included. Next to this list was the ques- The Phillipian only to beef up their cr ubr n fyur rne

ltonei the ne a"igtal" o L ange n JO AC~E C A watched the entire time I was in the tion, "Do you recognize a trend?" extracurricular portfolios. At a time cadnmendiyo'ewng,
to te nw "igial"Lanuag Lern-and the ability to use the software, lab. There were brief lapses in my sur- implying that high members of any when college admissions are becoming asltl ohn aotteItre ing Center, whether you were assigned veillance, and I could look- around the Phillipian board will by tradition increasingly a part of high school life, asltl ohn bu h nento watch a movie, record an oral, or Many times an administrator will bring room and see -the eyes o other comn- matriculate to good schools. and at a school where the college H w t

just practice your speaking skills. Most up a list of programs, find the ones that puters as other people in the lab were ThuhIainedpasdwt prcsislayakdadtogtC na t:people who go to the Language Lab don't seem language related as en aedopdo.Teol the way the college admissions process about, The Phillipian, cannot become asign in to get credit from their teachers. (Netscape, Eudora, etc..) and watch alobigevsropdo.Teol has worked for me, as I am sure my vehicle entirely geared toward college -The Phi -nThe kow ha thy re n he ogso tha prso fr afe miuts. f he time the surveillance stopped was two colleagues are, I am appalled by acceptance. It is too important and - LkLAI.-Tenwthat they harpeinsteog thay'r person f or o anw inutes.nIfate when the phone rang, and the attendant this form of solicitation of future offers too enjoyable an experience to All readers are welcome to submitthat i anythng hapens, hey'r perso is nt doin anyting laguage picked it up. This scenario has played Phillipian writers or editors. fall to that level, letters or manuscripts for publicationaccontale fr te tie tey sent related he or she will come out from otmn ie omn ifrntpo okn nTePilpaeseScnteargnewih-nsn n ftemas eo.W
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GOLF............. P. ..... LAYERS TO WATCH

The golf team lost to Exeter on Wednsday The PHILLIPIAN This week The Phdliptan takes special
despite the excellent play of captain Ned ntc fsxsno arsepaes
Yetten 98. Yetten is likely headed to Heather Gotha, Annie Moms. Erin
Stanford, the best collegiate golf prognram Dougherty, Ben Park, Dave Wing, and

in the country. Kyle O'Brien.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ye 'rin
PAGEP EPAGE FIVE

Baseball 0 Los rongets Hih oes
by Chrlie Finc IIIThough Waldron's speed and range

byECrieB iAnchRT III are untested, his sure-handedness Baseball
allows him to recover most of the balls

K1em11 hit his way. Heighington's strong arm Standouts
makes him an excellent third baseman.
Although both Heighington and Wal- Tony Dent '98

With a mix f fresh dron will bat late in the order, expect
faces and returning both of these power hitters to clean up This season Tony Dent returns
leaders, this year's in the RBI department. as the captain of what looks to be an

baseball team will be The outfield will shoulder most of excellent baseball team.With his_________ an exciting one to the hitting responsibilities in the line- leadoeshpn thet byas leokrt
"BASMALL watch.The team's up. Along with Sax, eftfielder Dent improve undposbl last yeaer

"BASEBALL reli- ~and rigifielder Hordon will hit fromseonadpsilwtytaohr
strengths lie in its l 0New England Championship. Last

able infield and its power hittifig, but the middle of the batting order, and season Tony lead the team in bat-
returning third baseman and dsga- will be expected to add the dimension ting average, while also displaying
ed hitter Mike Turner '00 expects the of power to Andover's offensive arse- solid defense in the field. He is an

t' team to be well-rounded. "The players nal. Dent returns for his third year on -all around player who can hit both
joining the squad this year have the team as captain, coming off of a for power and average, and who is
stepped up and filled the positions that season in which he hit above four bun- known for his speed and agility in
were weak last year, and those which dred and was named a regional all-starletfldAraythserTn
were vacated by retiring seniors. The by the Boston Globe. Farson corn- field Thseehi pnncet ncoun eo
b~est thing about this year's team is that mented, "As an offensive weapon, hasld "h ePnettons foruthi sea-o
we have no glaring holes in the field or Tony was a huge help on last year's hsn"hg beuecthior team is sulao

rnour lineup." team. As a leader he becomes our most talent. With solid pitching and great
Pitching, always the biggest ques- valuable player." defense, we have the potential to

ibon mark on a high school team, has The most interesting part of the win a championship if we can
Improved since last year. While the team to watcj will be the pitching. It swing the bat well."
pitchers last year threw hard, they had wilas etems orisome for

control problems and, according to Coach Cline; though the team has at Kevin Grant'98
les iegood arms in potential start- j'

5 t>' 01,4 " returning catcher Brett Farson '99,~atoeol egigo n -~ ihhsspr ees n
"Also had problems changing speeds ing sweet hitting stroke Kevin has the~~~~~swet httin stokeKevi ha th

Effectively." Newcomers Marc Hor- Palmer have a lot of experience in the poetatobcmonofheos
don '00 and Post-graduate Mark lau.Asorowoiexctd -' talented players in recent Andover
Mahoney bolster a staff that returns tstpitthonsltnteroton " " ; baseball history. Last year, he
Seniors Chris Meserole and Brian has had some control problems. I starred on the Nipmuc Regional

Heighmgton and uper Matt Palmer. addition to this, the speed of his pitch- (~ ~High School baseball team in cen-
Perhaps the greatest asset the '98 es is not tempered by a lot of motion or tral Massachusetts. With great foot-

teamn has is its fielding up the middle. cre. Coaches will work with him to ,,.~work, soft hns n odbsbl
Parson dons the pads as a fixture in the improve his change-u an i lie istntte mes oudsno
ktarting lineup for the first time, but is throughout the sea son, but expect himstnsotashrtpslifyg

confidentthat he cn handl& he chores to hit his stride only about a quarter of -. the team's defense. His quickness
behind the plate. Though his arm was the way through the Spring. Mahoney, -- .$ and agility not only make him a

the team's second starter has ood ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ '~~~ great baserunner, but also allow him

he proved that he could ably field wild cnrladavieyopthsnd At the plate Kevin is a superb con-
balls and pitches in the dirt. The dou- should anchor the rotation with a solid tact hitter and will look to get on

bl-play duo of Kevin Grant '8ad outing every time he heads to the -- '' '.. base and set the table for the middle
Mahoney seems quick and sure. Grant mound. The third and fourth spots in %--. '"--", of Andover's powerful line-up.
in particular prmssto be a standout the rotation are up for gabs, with the "'' '. - '-'

in the field-with a remarkable range returners as well as newcomer Davis -' -Mark Mahoney '98
and a solid throwing arm, he will Thurber '00 vying for time on the hill. Anoeistakufrth
syveep the entire left-side of the infield. Toewodntsatilshruphe ~" 'valuable addition of pitcher Mark
Grant and Mahoney also wield big bullpen, which may also include third The baseball team got the bats going early against North Andover. Photo /L Hoopes Mahoney who brings superb talent
bats-Mahoney is a hitter in the power baseman Turner. Mike TUrner 00, shown above, swings fiercely at a North Andover offering. _____________ _ totemudfrteBu.Ls
mold, while Grant should hit for a high Meserole and Turner will also fill the Andover boys' varsity baseball plate, said that, "the momentum really 1998 Baseball Team Roster year, he was a stand out at Newton
average, any infield spots opened up when team came out swinging. Ultimately shifted when Mahoney started to pitch North High School winning both 

-,Behind Mahoney and Grant, cen- Mahoney or Heighington pitches, and crossing the plate twelve times, the well and we started to hit, around the Geoff Bough the Newton Tribune and City of
terfieler RyanSax '98has a geat arm both will add to the lineup solid hitting, Blue leapt ahead of North Reading in third or hourth inning." Indeed, after Tn DetNewton Player of the Year- Awards.

but questionable range. It is as a hitter and smart baserunning. When the first two innings on the strength of the bug fourth inning Andover beganSteDet He is by far one of the better pitch-
that Sax should be most valuable to the Palmer's not pitching he can also shore a triple by Post-graduate centerfielder to cruise, putting up a run or two each Brt asners that Andover has seen in past
Blue; from the leadoff position, Sax is up any holes in the infield. Ryan Sax and an RBI by Brian frame and settling behind Mahoney.yer.M kthosheepcea
the first prototypical run producer Intetosrmae htbgn Heighington '98. Starting Pitcher Hard-throwing Matt Palmer '99 RynGlahrfstal uvbl adasltfnethe b Andover drubbed Mark~~~~~Z Maoet9,tog ebgn etre h aei eifi h it Kevin Grant change-up, and with his accuracy,
Andoverhs hhas n hhad stinvethers.pastoyfiveasnyears.e doys'd aseasony '9speedgh andeavartertionegaofinpitches, te hethis

His speed an baserunningskills will both of its opponents. In an 12-1 victo- the game with son-e control problems, inning, handling North Reading-'s bats- Brian Heighington ableeto affl art pter.,The iy
put him in scoring position for the third ry over the all PG school Bridgton, the settled into a groove and held North men with relative ease. Marc Hordon bound senior says that Andover
and fourth hitters, and in the eal-e- Blue dominated all facets of the game. Reading scoreless for four consecu- The Blue win caine despite the fact Mark Mahoney "has all the individual talent in the
son scrimmages he has already dis- If the team's pitching develops and tive innings, that Shane Waldron '98, Mike Turner Chris Meserole world. If we can come together as

tr~acted itchers wth his prsence on several role players step up throughout In the fourth inning, with PA ahead '00, and Marc Hordon '00 all sat the MakOtaoteam, we will succeed and hopeful-
rthe spitchs theseso, teioyscoldbeinsoroncbyforouns Bet Fro'9blwte gm ouwihiedas.AlheeMattamrlhwnaNwnnlndCas

the basepaths. ~ ~ ofthe esth eaos inoschool istforyOn gam fopen hens e rov9bewahoe sholdme read foh te boys' l n ext ut- ewEgln
Rounding out the infield, Heigh- gmopnwehedoeMhny solberayfrteos'exou-onship." Mark believes that they

ington will hold down th rsoib-NohAn ve and Tony Dent '98 in on a single ing against Wilbraham and Monson Ryan Sax have an "excellent starting nuclueus

He will accept nothing less then a
will provide a large target at first. In its first real game of the season, Parson, who was 1-2 with two walks see Hordon's strong but erratic arm for Mike Turner caposi ocphshg

and had a solid showing behind the the first time. Shane Waldron sho aer

Boys' ennis Opens the Season Wit1 a '98 Girls' Tennis. T eam
Convincing Vcoyover Tunfts V,90 AprstImovonLt

by Dminiue Hndelan & straight sets. -Year's Third Place Finish
Rowan Riley The Tufts match on Wednesday gained as the season wore on. The

PHILLIPLAN SPORTS WRITERS was the second of this season. Over by Alex Mantel team had some bumps in its seeming-
the weekend the men faced a grueling PH-LiPt'AN SPORTS WRITER lysot saomrkdb w

* a ~~~~~~~~~three day tournament at Kingswood- so h emboarssing l oe
Oxford. In total,8 schools were there As the new season smwa marsiglse
to compete; aong them were Deer- begins, the irls' ten- against Choate, and a tough loss to

field and ~ Z tExeter.J, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~O afsulty war Choate, who have been the nis team will need sig- Thsqawilnenwpayr

Wednesday afternoon Tteam oughet oetisi the at nxice helrmi such as Robin Lee '98, and Anita
10 at 2:30, the boys varsi- Th emcm u fti he a xeine lyr n Kumar '99 to step up big if they are

ty tennis team is work- exrvgnz okn god iral IL'''' re ob ucsfl going-to avenge some of last year's
Boys' 'rnimns ing hard against the Valdesola '99 won the four brackets, With the loss of last year's captain loss m eernsee pi

Boys' Tft IVtea; et he and Merle served and volleyed his Emily Wegner, Tiffany Homne '99, miti abu h e em aig
stands are empty except for two devot- way into the semifinals. Christodoulo Kristin Moon '98, and Jeni Shingleton "We'll have some tough ames this

ed fans. Despite lck of attendance, made it to the finals where he faced a '98, this young team needs leadership yer u hn el beal ocm
the boys in blue squashed Tufts JV tog aclsn ntrest.Te rmisrtrigpaes opl out on top in most of them."
team by the score of 9-0. team played its best despite the fact Agarwal '99, Amy Teleron '99, and - It looks as though Agarwal and

The team was headed by this that at one point the games had to be Carolyn Grace '99, as well as from its Teleron will battle it out for the num-

year's number one player Andrew p a r the snow. paydsoi new t hea oach Len Homale oe ber one spot this season, along with a
Merle '00, who played exceptionally tens ard t tefmacplayed h soli rLth season wihas ain adirabl oetr cast of quite a few possible outstand-
well, and was quoted as saying, "I am tens n t efrac tte frtegrs ihawnaantEee, ing dark horses. Things are looking up

thin thIcnhelsten the u team Ih hopeful outlook for the rest of the sea- highlighting the season. The team fin- fullyh Mr' Hotey ilm hl th emn oe
'~~~' ~~~ 1,,..~~~~~~~., ~ ~ ~ ~ conf~~tin tha tIncan hel th team i gwoexodhsgve hma adatidpac iiha nesh forlythe g lltem ill thisyer mn ho~ ~, ~ consistenc in our line up."His skills son. A Pete Christadoul saido"weAishedwithhansoverall rcordofwe-3sindreiscover theirllovrforrthefgame.iI

conistnc inourlie u." isskils had a good start at the Kingswood what last year's coach Debby Murphy thediyouner pleirs eginr toe gmturre
~~K'V ~ have rapidly improved since last year ~~~~~Oxford, and we look forward to a called, "a successful season." Wegn- asepcdtntoiglstyr'

. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~when he was ranked number five. _d "Lki t th sta np.tr teamnn tonq v-qr.
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Girls' Lax Looks to Continue Excellence Wt oi oeo oesGirls' Crew Beg ins Season
by Kate Macmillan Tommorrow, Hosting Kent '

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS ASSOCLATE

For~~~~~~quite a while ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~by Lily Greenfield-Sanders and we can win." TI
For quite a while ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Annie Lux On Saturday, the team's G2 boqt blew 

now, the varsity PRSWIESd b
PHILLIPIAN SPOT WIESwill be stroked by Sara Lepore '99, lb

girl's lacrosse team followed by Bi hrly'0 ml en
has enjoyed a string With only three return- Thornton '01, Liz Glenn '99, LiberinlyXhre retx?'Thomondgge iz lenn'99 Lib%, ugg

of extremely uc- ers from last years first Howell '98, Emily Carter '00, Kate .' 'do

G~~L~~ca cessful seasons. Last boat, and five returners Larsen '00, and Morgan Swett '00 fi Lbng 
* ~~~year's squad, which frmtescn oat, the bow. Though the squad has nT~ er

finished at an impressive 13-2, also _____ Andover looks to the yet made a decision on this year's set- tem 
won the team's fifth straight A.ILS.G.A auCtv race this weekend ond boat coxswain, Lily Greenfield- Ith

(Association of Independent Schools against Kent as an indi- Sanders will be taking the job this
in Girls' Athletics) championship.I 16

A recent national ranking and a cation of its ability to meet the chal- week.caion ing. abyit to eet he hal- wee . in . Y
A recent national ranking and a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lenges ahead. The girls crew team had Coach Lucier and her assistait. 

oflteo Andover gra. te pay a record-breaking tumnout of over60 loch ofhprogre sorar, look forward t6~ in o
ing on top Division I and Division HI to rowng this ao ihhg oe.Te ' 

teams also attest to the obvious quality whom had already proved think that the team has already made a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ha lray rve hikthtth ea asared md

Ufth nder speor uage ofmevstob aaleahee i USAprgess fro h wtrn victors
Under the superb tutelage of USA ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~instructional crew in the fall, and crew have hope that the more inexperienced A

coach) K ah (an Andove has basics this winter. rowers will learn quickly. The ocat
coah)KahyHenderson, the tem asI Though the boat lineups change squad's first race is one of the mos'i d omin

consistently finished at the top of the .frequently throughout the season, important races to Lucier, as she cam.6 gtroke,
New England standings, and this Coach Lucier has decided on strong to Andoverach auier fewdecied yearsong to backer afefromrs b36 fon

year's squad should be no exception. first and second boats for the race teaching and coaching position at The Bia

Despite the losses of such athletic against on fAdvrsbgetcrew KetSho.TisStra.h wil rtabl

giants as All-American Mary Barens- A% rvals, Kent. Stroking for G-1 this Sat- be coaching up against her former u

feld '97 and Steph Hunter '97 ( both " urday is Jessica Schoen '99 who is head coach. Andover intends to keep bea h1

of whom are currently competing at s,'l tarting her third consecutive year on up with, and hopefully beat a team thai tions.

the Division I level), the Blue returns th asiytam. In order behind her holds two weeks of pr6-season traifl; the "r

with a strong core of players from last . i' * ,*AneLu'9,Mran Madera ing in Florida to it advantage. steinI

year's squad who will be expected to '9ii~~~9, Claire Coffey '99, Sarah Hen- As far as the season goes, it is opn

step up into new leadership positions. dri~- cks-'98, Emma Soichet '98, Caro- anyone's guess. But the seniors all Playin

Leading the Blue this year is Whit- line Pollak '98, and Mellissa Sullivan hope that their last year on the team Media

ney Grace '98, who will be playing her X,~> •.~* __ 8i h bw uCfead wl rdc a New England Champf- n't pla

third year on the squad. Grace's speed ~ .. ~~~~ , . k• ~ Schoen were all on GI last year, and onship, something Andover has notfn u

and keen shooting make heratra n -z ~ '.4.,~ the rest have made the transition from achieved for three years. The season hm
both the defensive and offensive ~ ~ ~ ~~, ~ ~ ~ ~A 4 ~ .- .~~. ~'Y~' L ~ G2. Katie Smith, captainKatof thetgirlspais stilleyoung, andtias soongasathes boon as thanyore

zones. For this reason, she haceoe ~'~ ~ . ~~~* ~ . ~,~rew team this year and first boat are set, and the girls get back into the ne
a fixture of the Blue's talented mid- coxswain commented, "Kent will be a swing of things, they are confident that in

field. to~- -- v~. '' ,, ugh school to beat, butlIhave confi- they will slide quickly towards a .&m

Besides Grace, a number of other *~ . * ~' ~. ~ ~dence in our rowers, and if we pull strong finish. school
seniors will bring their skill and expe- hard, and--'work *together, I really think .met

rience to the midfield. Heather Gotha "is ,V-,*~ 
i was I~y4~

'98, a true athletic star if there ever - .j ] ( x 5t o

was one, returns after earning Honor- 1~O"' - V -' ~ flC ,.A ''t'Tes
able Mention All-America honors last 4'4'V ,,-- -1match
season. Along with Eri Dougherty . .ke- N eea o uld

-~~~' ~~ " ~~ ~ Rcord-Setting Sao
ance on varsity) at attack wing, Gotha -~~~ 5 l~ 4 *, -for breaking the long standing records score

will probably be oii o the leading -- -~~-~~- _-. yAsi rnbr that will face them. Ben Phillips 'Ob, man, 

scorers for the Blue. i v~z~* -.- ~. HL lNSOT RTRafter'a great indoor season, is fully fice itI

A valuable addition to the midfield :,, - i'g; *:ij '- - - - Led by a core of expected to break the 1500m freshman we nec

is postgraduate Annie Morris '98, a - .,~* n aet record and hopes that he will be able fured i
defensive wing with great speed who In recent years, girls' lax has been PA's domainant sport. Erin Dougherty will help keep it that way. Photo R. agnus rtnesadaalt-toproduce the same quality running in day, bh

will be taking her talents to the elite Blesatc.Boys'TtACK ed group of newcom- the 3K event. The oa
laco e poa a th Uivesiy f Bues atak.Hilary Fitzpatrick 00 The final addition to the team this 1 998 Girls' Lacrosse I ers, the boys' track The sprinters are led by 400m run- came 

S gram and Sarah Cote '00 have also cracked year is Emily Tompkinteamhopesst build.n lasteear'sopc-sncrokiuelad newlPaBeaueWlliamsecat Bu
lacrose proram atthe Uiversty of nd SaahCoeu '00hae ailsourace yper, is isly ompkind '99.anre m R se ond place finish at Interschols. The '98. Last year Nnamdi ran a 51 sec:Maryland next year. Rounding out the the starting lineup.oTheywillrshouldr upperethiPisBonlyWhelsecondByea

list of returning seniors are Helen the task of filling the huge defensive playing the sport, yet her superb ath- team will have its first meet this Satur- on40madilokgfrth
Struck '98 and Jackie Bliss '98. These -U.-rsieAnnbr a hni un g-od40 ndi okn o h

two lie defeders wll be cavily gap left open by the three starting line leticism has helped her rapidly Chitn nebr a hni usaainst Deerfield and 
thisin seeneaso winl fron thel defensernen who graduated last year. improve her stickhandling skills. This, Genevieve Bahrenberg Taft at Deerfield. Team captain's wac sto bea Mari Wattsl '94.oIn thcj

relied upon tisesnifrtofhe Another valued addition to the in combination with her speed, makes Jackie Bliss Nnamdi Okike '98 and Hannah Cole pas t ilim arun Wtsb-4 I s en
Blue net, which will be tended by Blue's defense is Christine Anneberg her excellent at both the midfield and Rachael Burnes '98 have optimistic thoughts on the 40s aWillm face mnia su 9copeti
goalies Chace Wessling '99 and '00, a new lower who was an all-stat'e defense Sarah Cote upcoming season. With last year's to hssao.TgteOie

upahreny S aeiri '99 wo Relo player in Colorado. Not only is Although the team lost its first Erin Dougherty success more pressure surely will Williams, Maletz '98, and Dineen are-
upper, Tyse Sawer '9 and achel Anneberg a teriffic defenseman, but scrimmage to, Middlesex in a tight 9

F Hillary Fitzpatrick come for the boys, but with the talent hoping to'break the 4 by 400 mn
Burnes '99, are expected to use their she also has a knack for accurate pass- 10 battle last Saturday, it returned in Heather Gotha on this year's team a New England Anoe-xtrecdthsean 

terrfic peedand tickandlng sills ing and shooting. top form to defeat St. Mark's 14-7 on WinyGaeChampionship is definitely within -Fedeet iludutdyb
at the efensie midfild postions. Two other sharpshooters making Wednesday. The Blue was particularly AslyHreigreach,.toga eltissao ste 

Kate Macillan '0 return to the their varsity debut are Genevieve strong on offense, as a number of play- Undeathhlederhipofeohn jumpers make their adjustments in tfe: Boys'I
team as a line attacker, adding to the Meaghan Hayessanh rsscoe mltpe ols adbohFriedman '98, who set the Andover ealsaonOkeishdngnths

Blue's potent offense. Bicaresnur '00Bt and thsanpaay er oas cored utl gals prtancoteat Mcila indoor two mile record just a month
Besides theRchrdon'0.sBthofthseplaerrgalestumdeutgratperoranese.Annie Morris an afaoi e okCt n.4th year of triple, and long jumping, Coach

esiesterse noine tuners, nie psesqrmnosupeagvng Tmrodte.a ilrvlt Sussanah Richardson placed sixth in the Nationals in tIhe Pole-vaulter Kurt Spring '98 is happy;- Oerforn
new mmbersjoin his yar's quad. them an effective edge at the midfield. Kimball Union, one of its tougher Tyiaayrsm vnte ogdsac unr ibe ving peformahi s-otinthes topir
An unpecedeted eght o thes nine Another lower who joins the team this opponents. Although it is very early in aibu hi peformasp nce thsto fa r TesP

are lowers, which bodes well for teams yeri ehnHys'0.Aln h esn heta a h oeta Helen Struck appear to be the strength of this year's ofNwEnln. hs

to com in th next ew yeas. Two attacker, Hayes has a talent for utiliz- to be one bound for greatness, and as Fare udrita.Upr olnDne'9ad With their depth in both track and 
player makin the jmp fro JV to ing her height and excellent ball-place- the season progresses, hopefully this EiyTmknAdyHu9wlleathpcsinhe field events, the team hopes to fulfill

the starting lineup are Anna Valeo '00 Menit tol her advantage, She will pose talented group of athletes will be able Anna Valeo 800m and 3KM respectively. Both Of their expectations of a New England 
and Ashely Harmeling '00. They will as a sure threat to any goaltender, to coalesce into one invincible unit. Chace Wessling these three season runners have just Chaimpionship.
have an immediate impact upon the begun to show their strong potential Par

-" ~team,;z
son. LCombining a Great Core of Returners with Some T alented Newcomers, the ta 

0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~utilize~

Boys' Lacrosse Team. Expects to Achieve Much Success in its 1998 Seasonneta
by Dapo Babatunde managers Charlene Sadberry '99 and Blue came onto the field determined to 0 - inc

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER RceeLae'9rexptdtodd regain control. They did just that, AtNe 
both enthusiasm and spirit as the sea- outscoring Nashua 8-4.

F-11 II, pill ~son progresses. Coach McCleery called the scrini-
logy I -0 ~~~~The Big Blue is lead by captain mage a "good pre-season perfor-

O'Brien, who was all-New England mance" but remarked that the team Th

With telve return- last year. Andover lacrosse fans will "revealed areas of weakness and son, ID
i ng players and a notice in future games that O'Brien underscored [its] many strengths," He Bu 
host of new talent, has moved to the mid-field in an effort added, "We played a great second half
the varsity boy's to strengthen the offense and produce and that momentum should carry over ing 

_________ lacrosseteam is mre scorin oportunities. Joining into Wednesday's opener against rival E ~ -fos

13WLC~s~ looking forward to a O'Brien are team veterans Wing, Hsu, NMH." The Big Blue has lost for the stn

great season. Coach Salisbury, and Synex, as well as the past three years and anticipate a tough
Mike c~lery, eunied wth asis- newcomers Weddle, Flathers and game this Wednesday.

tant coach Chuck Richardson, proudly Boyle. The team's great depth in theirNM
says "this team is far better at every mid-field gives the offensive players M I Af

position than last year's team." The anopportunity to move the ball along The boy's varsity lacrosse team tri- 4ej' ifen&

two coaches have worked together in smoothly until the appearance of a umnphed over NMH for the season's . 6ihelp

previous years for the boy' s JV scoring opportunity. opener. Andover showed that they draa.,'uN5 -- astic

lacrosse team. Anchoring the Andover attackmen were ready to compete with the best in THicros

After a tough pre-season that are Wing, Brody, Lee and Hilley, who New England by handily defeatin brougi

resembled "a re-enactment of 'Brave- with new talent, Moger, hope for the NMH.hepi
heart"'. because of the great effort put capture of multiple goals this season. Th4aesatd ihP o 12TCer

in by the players, the team wa u ftegetcm uiainta hs Cristafuilli winning the face off and latr i

down to twenty four talented athletes, elite group of experienced attackmnen controlling the midfield from early on. enced.

Twelve of them are returning, includ- has shown during pre-season is any Dave Wing '98 scored the Blue's first anothe

ing Captain Kyle O'Brien '98, Ethan indication, the team should have few goal, assisted by captain Kyle O'Brien * .- ,there 1

Brody '98, Doug Hsu '98, Chris Lee problems manuievering themselves out '98. Wing went on to add -three more ~'- -~' , The
'98, Ben Park '98, John Tarantino '98, Of future complicated situations on the goals and two assists.
Dave Wing '98, J.P. Chisholm '9 feld Five minutes into the first half,~ .'
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Despite a Rough Start, Golf Team AH E I
Looks Ahead to Promising SeasonSL T

b Ben Goldhirsh & - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Friday, April 10
Noah Orenstein ~~~~~~~~~~~~~GV Softball Noble Higli 3:30
Noah Orenstein ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BVTennis, MIT 4:30

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITERS

Safilrday, April 11
Thirty five mile per hour winds B rwKn 0

blew in the west at Kittanset Country Kn 0
Club. It was a frigid day, one not v ol olems 30

"dover golf team braved the temnpes - vWednesday, April 15

Lbng underwear, ski caps, and mittens BVLco layAaey2:00
were the proper attire as the toughest - \ BV Lacrosse ABagtn Academy 40

tmon campus took to the course. N1BVLcrseHrdgo Acaemy40
With water surrounding almost every ~
li 1 e, the day promised to be challeng-
ing. Yet under the inspirational coach- S f b l
ihig of Nat Smith, the team seemed Solid ExiiinPlay Inicte rha Girls'Sfbl

detndto win. Unfortunately we did-Ex i tonT a
p't. Tab or, playing on their home
'course, managed to squeak out a 7-5 Team is Ready to Take on Deerifield and Exeter
victory.

At number one, the biggest player ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~by Lisa Shaughnessy of several strong returning players as some pre-season practice in before Fri-
dh campus, Ned Yetten had no trouble PiiPNSOTWRERwell as many talented newcomers. day. Bain caught a good game and pre-
d~oming in with the W; shooting five Eethuhhergular season does vented the other team from stealing-
gtrokes better than his opponent with a noAei niltdy h ea a ihhe togtrwigam hr
36 on the front nine. Number two -Forty girls took to nobeiunitoaheemhs wthertogtrwngr.Tee

Bra au, etoplaying at corn- '' Saturday's four scrimmages gave the by Andover despite the fact that many
- ~~~~~~~Wednesday to begin

f~ ta he clutchRdge play neded to what looks t be a team a chance to show its talent and of its players were trying out in posi-
beal t inth clthpaynee t rmsi sao starmna. Coaches Drench and Harrig- ti ons they were not accustomed to

bethsopponite forththeouvhrsity- soft- 'arne out of the day enthusiastic for playing. Although it is early in the sea-
tions. At number three, the newcomer, Ned Yetten (captain), Ben Goldhirsh, Noah Orenstein, and Veronique t'rado-Lacoste . balta.Awe n afltr es the fast approaching season. The team son, the team fielded cleanly, comnmit-
the "red headed legend" Noah Oren- bl em ekadahl aels
stein played great, unfortunately his dollars, plus the money gained from came the rest of the players. Jimbo than half remain, as coaches Peter traveled to Lowell on Wednesday to ting only a few errors, and connected

cheated ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~play yet another exbibition game and for some good hits against the strong,
opponent etdhis way to victory, the winning ticket he stole from Faulk. Shea crushed his GDA opponite, but Drench and Margaret Haricgan worked ene u lai
Playing at four Jimbo "King of All It was the day before the "big" his scorecard was lost in the process, to field a competetive team The team geninigs. Erc oelHihta htha w xei
Media" Shea got the jok done. He did- match against Governor Dumnmer however his opponent did comment on has looked good so far in exhibition -Hubbard '01 started the game on the enced pitchers.
n't play at the top of his game, know- Academy and Exeter, and the Andover his playing ability. "I have never seen and looks forward to beginning regular mon o noeradhdasrogTi ek gaeZhv gvn h

ing full well that his opponent was a Golf Team was still unsure as to where such a perfect swing. I was blinded by season play. otn loign usi h is ie ta odbsst okfo o h
chumip that could be beaten without they would be playing. 'they figured its brillance; it was like lboking direct- The team, led by captains Rachel innings. Sarah Shannon '98, Andrea coming weeks, With a full schedule

ayreal effort on his own part. Next in that if they took the teams to their ly at the sun." Ben Goldhirsh tried Bain '98 and Liz Siliato '98, consists Campbell '99 and Lisa Shaughnessy ahead, including, Deerfield and rival
line was Ben Goldhirsh, who, although home course "the view" in Reading hard but was unable to compete 9alopthditegmeogtExer
66ing an exemplary citizen in the P.A. with water logged fairways, rock hard against the strong Exeter opponent.
&ommunity and a great candidate for sand traps, and chewed up greens, Things didn't go much better for Elisa
school president, lost. Later he corn- they would have a decisive advantajge. Schaar or Veronica "the Alligator"
mented "I think I could have won, but However Nat Smith, the team's leader, Prado-Lacoste.
i was to busy trying to figure out how bargained with the owners of the local On the bright side the team
to solve all of the school's problems." private course Indian Ridge, to give absolutely pummeled GDA who
The steady Elisa Schaar dominated the the other teams a chance. scored a combined tWam score of 521
match but didn't win and the "kid" Wednesday rolled around and the points to Andoverfs superior 423.
Jeremiah, in his high school golf debut teams met at the renouned Indian There was no competition here. On the
pulled out a victory. With the match Ridge Country Club ready to battle it flip side it was a battle to the end
score tied it came down to the final out Andover, having lost severely to against Exeter. Andover lost by a corn-
man, Sean "the Big, G" Gorrmley.- Suf- Exeter in the previous two years, teed bined total of nine strokes. This is the
fice it to say, Gormley was not the man up on the first hole ready to prove their first of a two round match against
we needed at that point. The team suf- true capabilities. The team, led by their Exeter which Andover anticipates to
fured it's first lost on that fateful Satur- first three players Ned Yetten, Brian win in the end. The teams record at -

day, but the losing was sure not to last. Faulk, and Noah Orenstein shot 75, 79, this point in the year stands at I -I and ~ 
The only minor victory for the time and 80 respectively. After the first looks for-ward to many promising, wins U,~ ~-
eame when Ned played a scatch ticket three players the team led by twenty- in the future.

at Burger King and netted himself two five strokes o-ver the others. Then

Lacrosse All-Sa Hpfuls 
Coming off of last year's mediocre sea- In recent years, the girls' varsity
son, the boys' varsity lacrdsse team will - lacrosse team has stood out as one of the
rely heavily on its senior leadership as it most dominant teams at Andover.
enters the new season, hoping to Along with tremendous league success, 

__________ improve upon last year. This Springte _____ the team has recieved attention on the -

Boys' LACROSSE larsse team, under the tutelage of OmIs' LA~iOS national level. With a great core of "

Head Coach McCleery and Assistant reetumers from last year's New England --

Coach Richardson, will look to three main players for big champs and a talented group of newcomers the team
performances, consistency and general team leadership, should continue the winning tradition that the last several
f3en Park '98, Dave Wing'98, and Kyle O'Brien '98. years has created. Seniors Heather Gotha, Eri Dougherty ,

These players are our early-season prospects to have phe- and Annie Morris will be relied upon to pace the team not - ,

oominal seasons. only with their special talent, but also with senior leader- -, ,.--~'-'~~

ship and experience. That is why these three are our early- - .- ~i
Ben Park '98 season all star prospects.

Park will start his second straight year as goalie for the 
team, and will likely be a major factor throughout the sea- Heather Gotha '98 
son. Last season he was 5-7 in the crease, though mediocre 4 -t'r. 

team play contributed to the teams sub-par record. Park Heather is now competing in her twelfth varsity sea- 
utilizes his excellent foot speed and great stick control to son at Andover. Although she played softball her junior- 
neutralize nearly everthing that goes into the crease. His year, she was able to use her natural athletic ability to ~~ 
clearing, has been solid the entire pre-season, and if his adjust quite quickly to the varisty lacrosse squad as a Andover's Field Hosts College Lacrosse Matchup Phoio / D Magnus

good early season play continues, the New England selec- lower. Since then Gotha has definitely become a force to
tion commitee will have a hard time not naming Park "All be reckoned with, dominating opponents both offensively On Sunday Amherst and Bates faced off at Andover. Here, an Amherst midfielder takes on three Bates'

"New England" at the end of the season. addfnieyPrmilantacng idedroha defenders with exceptional gility. Amherst went on to win the game 11-5 in front of a fairly large arid

should be one of the team's leading scorers this year, as rowdy crowd. Apparently Andover hosted the game because of flooding at the original site.

Dave Wing '98 she was last year, when she eamned honorable-mention All- S r n r wt
Though he was injured for a good portion of last sea- AmrchorsWih aP e a on H p s

son, Dave Wing will absoloutly be a key factor for the Erin Dougherty '98Re o n fr m L s Su a P e ornc
Blue on attack. In the teams first game, against NMH,R fr 'sS r f r ,
Wing netted four goals, and was nothing less than a force Eri, a three year varsity player, has excelled at the
ina the middle. With great strength, skill, and surprising attack wing position where she has developed an impres- byCrsM0laa n hi calgt n osan egsosanstngchiute

f~~ot he is Look for him to have sive moves. From her PHW~~~~i~iAN SPORTSrWRITERa Samanthama hih.Sboys'bo hopehfor aoNewNeEnglandntitleecan
speed nearly unstoppable. repertoire of offensive graceful, The second boat boasts aecond groupoastsofgrdefinitelyni becomeeo aereality.y.Withhthis

a standout season, as he sure bet for post season honors. acrobatic catches to the amazing goals she scdres off feedstaeedndeicedrwrDuto sbacthfrtbatperso
that no one else seems tall enougyh to handle, Erin has cer- After a long winter, the their hard work during winter crew, have speed and confidence which will

- - ~~~Kyle O'Brien '98 tainly become an integral part of the Blue attack as she boys' crew team is they have the spirit and drive to be be crucial to its success this season.
looks to continue the Blue's dominance in New England ready to shine on the competitive in all their races this Saturday's race promises to be a

After attaining, All-New England status last season as a lacrosse. 4l~ water this spring. Th- spring.coptivenewhAdvrOen
4-fensman, team captain Kyle O'Brien moved to "middie" . long and grueling Captain Nate Kirk anticipates a compitieone ith Anove hopen-th

toi help the team's shallow mid-field lineup. Despite the Annie Morris '98 workouts during the successful season and concluded that, Kent School of Connecticut and the
drastic change, O'Brien will play a major role for the Boys' CRE winter term built a team "With the tremendous strength and Bedford School of Britain, both of

rhicrosse team, as his good size and amazing athleticism Annie joins the team this year as a postgraduate from of finely tuned rowers, size of the boat, we hope to build upon which have already had considerable
brought him success on the football field, they will likely Vermont, where, as a senior, she was honored as that and created depth and Strength for the last year's mediocre performnance and practice time on the water. Summing
help him perform up to everyones' high expectations. state's best player. Morris will utilize her blistering speed varsity team. turn a winter's worth of work into a up the season, Coach Peter Washburn

I r There is a possibility that he will switch back to defense and stellar defensive skills as much as possible this year The team returns a core group of winning season " Looking ahead to the says that, "The varsity boats are look-
later in the season, as the middies become more experi- when she plays defensive wing, a midfield position which twelve rowers and is completed by season, Andover expects Exeter and ing very strong and fast due to the
enced. Thoughl he didn't score in the first game, Kyle is arguably requires more running and sheer athleticism than four newcomers. The first boat, led by St. Paul's to undoubtedly have strong depth. I am impressed with the work
another safe pick for All-New England honors. In fact any other position on the field. There is no doubt that Mor- Captain Nate Kirk, consists of six crews. But, despite the stiff competi- ethic of the entire group. I am also

there have even been All-American rumblings, specifically ris will standout on the field andhelp the team reach its seirormntra loty o inwti hi eauteby tl okn owr owrigwt h
~i The Boston Gobe, goals for he season. Nextyear she will b attending the Huntoon, James Denham, Michael have the long-term goal of winnning -boys of the novice boats. They look to

Univrsiy ofMarlan, cosisenlythetopwome's ro- Panich, and Danny Addison, as well as New England's. With their impressive have an exciting season."
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Lacrosse Shines at Royal Palms
Boys Team Travels to Cocoa Beach

by Chris "Gunn" Lee #T,

er~~~~~~~~~~Ae~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~Popped blisters. Farmers' tans._______ -

'~~~'''~~~ ? I F ~~~~~~''~~~ 1 ~~~~ Twisted ankles. Not the usual sights ~ goI~~~~~n~~~>~~~ a-' ~~~~~~~ ~~~ and sounds of a Spring Break. B ut for r 
twenty-one dedicated lacrosse players, _

jx ufetthis was it -a week-longstay not in
cnaior Puerto Vallarta, bu0

~~~ngJ~~~1eiin theinner The ~~~~~~~~~ -~pate in the Royal Palms Lacrossee
Waidnian brother express ~~~~~Photo/ E. Whiteman Tournament.DEThe Waldman brother express t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~tO~fl3.. ~ ~ ~ r~- their love for Jamaica They came from all over, a few .' - .~

~~~~'i~~~~~~~~~r~~~~~~~ "98 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~from Garden City, a lot from the T - - ' fl
greater Boston area. Exhausted from -' ( 

J * ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~vacaioing ad out of shape becusee

k'Th -Can 4tattn wa Trp of it, the boys were a little rusty when r
fun but there weren't -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ xi ~~they arrived in Melboumne Airport neara

'lany people. Ahstm Waldtum an' Ad iventure After arriving at the luxuriouslyrfa
PauL~~~~~~k~~~wr'98 * ~~~~~~~adequate accommodations of the -

Cocoa Beach Holiday Inn, we wentAink N erril. J a m a~ficaI straight to the fields to see what a week L~Is
of vacation and months of cold weath- _

"'Having two beautiful ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~er could do to our skills. It was not
ladies escort meut ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pair of green plastic antennae and were Pretty.

PHILLIPIAN FAMILY AFFAIR y bartenders couldenoNight Live. By that time the and then the last, I couleno e;~Eis "by le Widan miatng9oa By rooSaurauh looin back iovIn thatdasChukies "n' MTV Spring Break 98 was had sampled so many drinks they were hwmc ehdipoe.I ht +~~
MTV Spring hsted either doing a similar impersonation wekorlthppnd

~~'Visting a Mexican jail, in the other land of opportunity, were reciting their own original rendi- oeThe tournament brought four L-
Negril, Jamaica, and as usual, the audi- onfBbMaeysEdu.schools - Andover, Moses Brown in 

6 carges of, prom scu-. ence was huge. Amidst the smoke Of course, watching drunken dirty Providence, Brunswick Academy in Chris Lee and Chris Callahan Photo /L. Hoopes 
filled air of frat house get-aways per- old men wasn't the only thing to do. Greenwich, and Hotchkiss in Con- take a break from lacrosse

fred such artists as Boys H Men and Thogotsrn raago ie necticut - to play against each other television for the rught. Thoughb- lege, Kevin at University of Pennsyl-
Josh Aisenburg-''0 whog Marley. The prestigious guests rgabndpyeinN rialot throughout the week, with two games -came t enjoythe fetivitis and eveyg htaete band thatytheieldNeach fternoon ing, this mode of "entertainment" vania and Jeff at Haverford. They told
~"Yachting in the Car- 7 the local flavor included Bill Bellamy, hotel had arranged had worn out its Before those games were held,prvddamc-eedesfoth usftewyitsdtobatA oer ' 

many sores, bruisis, and aches in- of things I could not believe ever hap-Cw' ~ - IKennedy, Carmen Electra and the welcome, we went to see Buju Banton each team endured a rigorous practice cur-ed by playing lacrosse for five or pening now at PA. Despite being close
In, ." - Wadnn aiy. at a small local venue. Once we passed schedule, sometimes waking up at six hours a day. Reruns of "Saved by in age and sharing similar experiences,

Fowlah' '99 and Pie ~~From the first day we landed, the telnlieovndrweeahdhe 6:30 AM to practice for two hours,
wognwndousNeris wsNfllofruplieswcncrt allrlhacoofesmreacu- onlstegsot aaintlteyfelson heoel"ondthoinsgfa"irlae" the wreaforddiibrtessotgrntArr'~~ at the Sdl Poinciana oncAt hlshan aobere ashuad"irln I"wrecod ed to us. Needless to say, they did not

tying anas ~~~~~rate, tti concert, araabout as platreooururpseshave to come in at 1:00 PM.
-. Beah Resot at aound 345, we large s the obby o Commos was first practice consisted primarily of pearsBeach Resort at round 3:45, we arge as the lobb of Commons wasThere were some notable excep- A trip to Woody's one night, theto the bathroom." quickly unpacked, finally laying on the packed with several hundred people. It drills geared toward improving our to~j hs ihsrldb eei etbreu on hssd fRn

Going beach by 4:15. Five minutes later, a ~~was truly a new experience. lcossklwhetescodne sion.4he two assistant coaches, Kevin Jon's Surf Shop, brought the team
TJ. Duthki 99 dralce atfra aesrlig At the airport, while we were wait- foue nofnieaddfnie O'Brien and Jeff Jollon, both 1992 together outside of the playing fields.

down the beach, and as he passed, a ing to depart to Philadelphia, a strange strategies and setups. Advrgauts oku u n h lb frb eejiy h eil
two year old Scarlett Waldman cried- man named Pulling stumbled out of The primary goal of Coach Mike ndovert aduantesatooknuspout cone h lb of Pes ribucs were nicy , refll

"I love you!" and extended her anus to Mc~e et igh to n eterainmntyarkcosn ofPepiaprducsvwreypentfulgan"`Tabtha wanted me.""loeyu"adxtndhramso the bathroom, reeking of an odor that Mclerlwstohveeero with go-cart racing, video gamnes, tesd reso en ee..efc
Rob Crisafulli '98 him Picking her up casually, Waye couldn't quite place. Recognizing him, his fair share of playing time durtihesdnrdr fben ee..efc

the rasta man, continued to stroll, but I asked, "What's up?" He replied," games, rather than to focus del n batin cagtes, andk minitatr gol. tiv.Hwvr oon nteta a
- - ~~~~this time with a baby irl under his haven't slept for three days," ngWhltisprpsleyantHae ate okpaeta ih. orgoseog otseaSopZ, ~~~~~~~~~nd winning Whileg thisMore perhapstemeantody

'"All that rdlhir and - right arm, and his lit brain medicine stumbled away, slowly blending into losses for the Andover squad at Royal PsigAe ooe'9adPt a- Woy
.,, - ~cupped under the other ... this was the crowd. Palms, it gave each player a worth- ibr 9 ntewyt itri Ali lteti a ucsfl-sunshine i Jamaic a.' Jaac.N ate htmas ftae hieadrwrin xeine eased past the finish line with nothing Despite missing the allure of a week

Waidmans Aohritrsignt nm n you use to get there, Negr-l, Jamaica is The nightlife of Cocoa Beach, and btdutehnm.Itwsaetof akgevrhignexssnCnu,
wasSts Ptrik'.Dy.at.Paty'cikatogthrane.f hemos.fscnatng thyHoidyinnintpeifcHasnolstenthyitwanadetrmnaionofeteiCcoiBachpiners adntet

"Winning the watch. The majonty of the men at our interestedhin anfunfplae tostaeavc- olckffu aleraivsorbcasiwsaloteenetnnwhgadte mlowtouo pasi hlments. sni
Jamaica was a interestin- siht to too exciting. Most plyersfastestsecar.rSoeifiyouaseenunequaltitanolines,.or~~Eininy's." - -- hotel had been sitting atC th baprm i ae a lae nto.S Jmicaan o of thw10aPsufw lcdonuh twso assistnt oacwhes werte Floida heHwaiashithn

sun up consuming more alcohol than with the Jamaica flow- "No problem, by Royal Palms Management, hatyadtost h em let o h otejybewyt pn
Flthe oyetheir livers could possibly process. By mn"plopped themselves in front of the tepryonsEahlydincl ousrngbakpaiglcos.

four in the afternoon, they each had a

F~rom Flrd oWrestleMania ~.('

by Tristan DeWitt were finally allowed to purchase our When we finally arrived, I met up damaging. There legions upon legions
JUSr PLAIN WER sugar rations. riewith my friend, and was surprised to of unshaven men in their early twen-

_______________________________ The train rieinto Boston was a find him without words for the first ties sported camouflaged pants, jean
pretty uneventful one until a tawdry time since we bade met. After a few jackets, and Wrestling T-Shirts with - 1

My Spring Break started off just as looking man with sickness on his slaps to the head, Rich was once a catchy little macho phrases, which :W 
it had last year. I packed up l fm breath at down next to me. I didn't again able to formulate sentences. We they wore with great pride. I had no -- I

,clothes, compact discs, andl guitar, and exactly like the silence and was about decided to grab a bite to eat at the idea there were so many people out c
Waited around outside my dorm while to break it, when the dirty man took the Burgler Cottage in Cambridge. When there with less self-respect and dignityrro
my parents took their sweet time get- initiative. "Knock them out. That's we~ arrived, we saw bars across the than "Iron" Mike Tyson, who incident-

ting ver t pickme up Of curse, what you kids do nowadays ain't it?" windows that persuaded us to find ly, was one of the evening's main L-by

-they made sure to leave an hour late to asked the man. I was thrown off another place to eat some where else. attractions. My first reaction was one de,
give me some "extra time" to et guard. I had no idea what he was talk- We grabbed a quick sandwich at of disbelief. I simply couldn't imagine
ready. Apparently, they still thought I ing about. Before I could respond, the Au Bon Pain and began to roam from anyone bringing a date to an event that
had no concept of time whatsoever, or man continued, "You fellas look at me store to store, looking for things on mainly consisted of head-butting, skip- ,~,L

-theyjust hougt me n imecile not and you see a dirty old drunk, but I'll which to spend our money. After a few ping, and the occasional scream of the ~ ~ -- W
- worh theeffor of apunctal arival, knock you out if you try anything on hours, we were tired and out of money, ambulance when the wrestlers acci- -%: i

To this day, L am still debating this one mec. That's right, I ain't no fool. I so we decided to head back to the dentally missed and landed their sir ~- 
-with my alter ego "CHIP" who main- knew what you was thinkin. Well Train station and wait for the next moves. Mel Lind and Jessica Graeser PooJGasr - i
tains that I should have shot them years My next reaction one of under- enjoy tine together arc
ago. While I waited, I had to spend -- ~ -sadn.Ti a h e oIof

mytime talking soekid dressed in aigh.Freflwsd
-Lak Gurls." ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ h~~~oae ot afgt Foth giwrls pay -for

Tommy Hilfiger, who kept saying, "I - ~-ner, kind words, and honesty. All you I1 LJ1 T I/P
When I finally reached my house it toicesoa"p fsinl"A

was nearly 5:30, and I was still brood- - wrestling event, and be sure to let your CO]
ing about the fact that I had had eleven I~date plenty of flat drinks and popcorn. IJ( ~ ' ( ~ L Ipor

* or so hours to prepare for my Music 20 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ , IAt this point, I actually pictured myself So
final exam, and I had the clear sense, -~~~~~~~~ -' "'~~' -~~ - - driving in to Boston, for a steamy night themselves building an outdoor ramp,

(or the unclear sense depending on ~ fpsinadrmneateFetby Kerryl Fendermuh orelbattanheapot
how you look at it) to wait until mid- - ~~~ Center, as we took in a good tractorCenterLLsPweNtooEAinRESgoodTErabuiltblastlyear.-arSomeodugdthetfounda-da-tth
night to begin studying for an eight - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pull or a steel cage match between 'ion of a house, though this project was itgr

-o'clock exam. Either way, I was real guys like The Undertaker and StevegSinceitheTmidUeightiesrReverendve halted when the foundation filled with Li
ly tired and in need of some sleep,-so I 1 - - .... Austin. This idea was quickly scared Michael Ebner has led many church ranThsceuewsotllevi,
lept into my waiting bed and slept till -~- aa hnafgtboeotbten yuth groups to Johns Island, South
noon of the next day. When I got up -- tw swerno si wetin Carolina to serve for Rural Missions.evroeenuditoCalsnfrt, two ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~guys wang ppig wetig an evening, and took in a Gullah play aci

-my parents were already running - fmrhnie erteifrain In 1996 he decided to bring Andover bfr edpre.p
around packing with such frantic inten- - students during spring break, and thus, Weddmrthnsv.Webd-o
sity, that at first I thought the earth had - ~~2-I a tti on htIcm o the Spring Service Trip was born. This edfclysnosadjirslk. 

'finally split open and that Armageddon ~~~~~j ~ '-h ~- ~~-. the realization that theizahumantcivtheiha-ayearvlsztripeto'theip southhwasoah smashingaKeithKe Whitehentertainednemanyy with his an
-was, 'only moments away. Just as I I1 tion was doomed. I counted over six success, with a record number of anecdotes of his time spent as a bounc-te
-began my "Don't Worry, God Will -- ' - hundred couples that passed me, and if' returning students and faculty chaper- erfrPtY ihnRtoe'8tl er
Judge Us All," speech, my mother you figure that each of these couples ones. About thirty-seven students and seeaPtre n KteWta '0e
garabbedr mef by the- shoulde-r andi -..;:j> Il prbalporet ansaw an ight faculty me-mbpe braved the clear aseda utrs alsod Mayifeu htad notE
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Ony n The ere.
By

Nathan LifflepoleOf Greatness ~ ~~~~~~~~News From the Field
remembered her direction last winter the fifties, and Collado takes the stage

During the end of winter's final of The Crucible as a prime example of as Nicky, a sick club owner. Alex
week of classes, seniors Sydney Katz, her ability. The blocking and staging (Willis) and Fanny (Dingledine) find

11v Leah Willis, Grace Dingledine, Gillian of On the Verge displayed that skill, their bliss in the fifties, while Mary
Goldberg, and Dario Collado per- She also did an excellent job coordi- (Katz) resolves to move ahead in time. -

formed Enic Overmyer's On the Verge nating the slightly discordant stage Overmyer's script is slow, bloated,

orTeGeography of Yearning for personas of the show's three principle and tediously referential. Without cre- -

excellent acting and the direction of The play tells the story of three attempts to propel his story with pure
theater veteran Jean St. Pierre, the "polytopian" (i.e. well-traveled) Victo- absurdity from the beginning of the
show could not overcome its severely rian ladies journeying through the first act. More importantly, the first PA's musical travelers find pleasure in the Greek air and in each other's company Photo/B. Tonkonogy
flawed script. Although the play made "terra incognita" of the first half of the half hour of the production dragged, as
excellent use of its theater-in-the- twentieth century. The travelers (Katz, the lady travelers whacked through
round staging, the first at Andover in Willis, and Dingledine) disembark on underbrush and alternately comn- 
recent memory, it had its shortcomings an unidentified piece of land, carpet- plained, dropped names, and bragged. v ~ ~ CNA4'8
both as entertainment and as an bags in hand, and then haul themselves Overmyer could have omitted much of \
attempt to convey its message to the through jungle and over a range of -this banter without harmaing his play' -wS~.b
audience. These problems, however, snowcapped mountains. On their way, progression. As for the historical refer-
stemmed from several shortcomings in they stumble over artifacts from the ences, there were too many and they V .~:Jlulia Shannon &
the script and not from the efforts of American future, such as an "I Like did nothing to advance the story. 4~-_/J g EIk&,.aloI- '((LU I L Al Heinegg
the cast and crew. Ike" button and a newspaper proclaim- Entire scenes revolved around Alex ~' .. J :z~Not Part of LOP

I entered the Tang Theater with ing Nixon's resignation. A series of spitting out series of twentieth-century
?khigh expectations. Miss St. Pierre has strange characters, all played by Gold- names and events without any context.juirhgstdn.Mchoor hussrahtfmteprtf

shown her strong grasp of plot nuances berg, periodically interrupt the travel- Through most of its hour-and-a-half Ovrsngbekal15mm- eifhw eoueeigpef- KsdsitItnuwebadbs2
and of the subtleties of character. I ers. Eventually they find their way to duration, I found myself wishing that bers of the Chamber Orchestra and mance at Pierce College was consider- amused ourselves with animal hand

Overmyer would include something Cantata Choir, dancers, guest soloists, ably more successful. We celebrated puppets, Chanel hair mascara, and the
resembling a consequential event in ad assorted chaperones romped our triumph with an evening of Greek aisle antics of Courtenay Green '98.

the lot.Ther wee may poentilly through the Mediterranean for 15 days folk dancing. Amy Teleron '99, much Our fun-lovin' tour guide Esra was
major events, but until the show's end under the direction of our Parcheesi- to her delight, was in fact whirled in also an ample source of entertainment,
none of them developed.

The prformnce'sfinalthird playing maestro William Thomas. We the air for an inordinate amount of as she performed Tarkan (the Turkish
performed Purcell's Dido and £neas, time by an overzealous folk dancer. Michael Jackson) hits. We also

cam clse o rdemin th enir as well as the last movement of After our performance, we left stopped at the ancient site of Troy,
* - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~play. Once the ladies arrived in the Beethoven's Ninth Symphony, to Athens for a three-day cruise. Our though unfortunately we were left

fifties, the show suddenly became packed crowds in both Athens and boat, the Triton, was also decorated in vaguely dissatisfied as there remained
entertaining. Dingledine, Willis, and Istanbul. Along the way, we managed pink, purple and orange, as shag carpet only some rubble and a second-rate

Katz, who before had been stuck wast- to see a lot of ruins, take a cruise, and wail decor seemed to be a theme in our wooden horse that the Turkish govem-
ing good acting on bad writing, finally eat massive amounts of spinach pie travels. Our journeys to the lovely ment built in 1975.
found some dramatic meat in the and baklava. Although we weren't islands of Mykonos and Rhodes During our stay in Istanbul, we vis-

-script . The action onstage began to able to experience the Grecian/Turldsh almost paled in comparison to the ited several impressive mosques and
IT- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~give the audience real questions and night life to the extent that we had stunning evening entertainment on the were able to attend a remarkable cere-

real plot lines. Absurd touches, such as hoped, and were frequently soaked by -boat. We enjoyed the talents of the mony of traditional religious music
President Eisenhower living in a back cold drizzle, we still managed to have Euro "band" lip synching everyone's involving whirling dervishes. Our per-
room at Nicky's Place, worked in ser- a really good time, favorite Romanian hits, dancing show- formance at Robert College in Istanbul
vice of plot instead of existing for their After a painfully ong plane ride, girls in gbo-in-the-dark green bikinis was another success. We performed
own sake, as they had in the first and we arrived in Athens, where we visited and feather headdresses. and we for another lively audience, much of
early second acts. the magnificent Parthenon, the first of danced the night away with ultra-hip which was made up of the 50 Turkish

From its beginning, the play many histonical sites we would study. DJ Carl spinning Puffy in the Kafe families who graciously hosted us for a
seemed to be making some statement However, soon after, we took a side (yes, with a K) Brazil discotheque, night. Our final days in Istanbul were
about our views of the past and pe- trip to Naufplion, a coastal resort. On though others sought refuge in the spent shopping in the labyrinth of the
spectives on the future. I found that the tewysn sorsfcdtheof booths of the cafe to get to know each Grand Bazaar and seeing gigantic jew-
show's first two thirds were so free of Iour buses to give up their plans to visit other els and other treasures of the Ottoman
conflict that they did little to further Delphi. Fortunately, the tenacious dri- Upon our arrival in Turkey, we empire at the Topkapi Palace Some of

th Clysga.Th nhwvr yen of the infamous "Bus 2" (our were greeted by torrential rain and a us searched for the harem room at the
suggests that Overmyer's intended fuschia Mercedes bus complete, with lot of harassing street vendors. We palace. Alas, most of us avoided it.
message was not to wrap oneself in the disco lighting) didn't let the blizzard stayed briefly in the port town of The return trip home came as
present. Only Katz's character, por- hold him back. We safely reached the Kusadasi, where we lounged on plush somewhat of a relief after 15 days of
trayed as intellectual and stable, chose beautiful complex of ruins, including a carpets and drank apple te'a during our packing and unpacking, waking up
to leave herself open to the possibili- ' temple and theatre. Our stay at Nauf- tour of a Turkish carpet factory. Our early to travel by bus for hours on end,
ties of the future. plion was one of the highlights of our evening dinner was followed by the and being confronted with bizarre

On the 'Verge cast members take a trip trou ie Photo L. Hmpes In general, I consider On the Verge travels in Greece, although there was a -grations of a belly-dancer who pulled foods. In the end, we all had a wonder-
_______________________________________________________ a-moderate success. The poduetion little too much excitement on the part up assorted Andover students to dance ful time, thanks to the incredible

introduced Andover to theater in the of some of our companions upon find- with her, resulting in a notable perfor- efforts of Mr. Thomas and the Music
round, contained excellent perfor- ing "vibra-bed" buttons in our rooms. mance by J.P. "Pimp Compartments' Department, and, of course the wewy
mances from all involved, and was just Fortunately, they appeared to have Chisholm '99. Driving for thirteen wiwacious Esra.
short of technically bulletproof. How- been rendered inoperative sometime in

r in in P n o ~ ~~~~~~~~~~ever, at least half an hour could have the mid-seventies, the decade which

spent too much time giving the audi- carpetGart adomingrour walls.

ence information about the ending and We retumned to Athens where, as a by
By too little time working up toi.Idnt rsl ftraffic delays, our matinee Scott Sherman

Laura Sanders & intend to say that On the Verge failed performance of Dido and Eneas was Philipia Staff Writer
Sarah Conway in its objectives, or that absurdity has not our finest work, as we were forced ~Ipa

Philipian Staff writers no place in theater, only that On the to run on-stage and immediately per- gender-roles, with Austin Van '99 as
Verge was a far cry from Waiting for form for a rather inattentive group of Red hot excitement that all direc- the female lead and Caitlin Mulhem

Godot. tors feel as they watch their creations '99 as the male lead in this quirky take
group of Andover students chooses a - -' blossom ran through the veins of Beau on the famous balcony scene in

For many students at Andover, theme to coverscasfbemt, J~ 1- ~ I 4'rnLu f q Williams '98. Faran Krentcil '99, Romeo and Juliet. The final play was
community service plays an important or exploration. Hieu Nguyen '98 heads y U I U II j E i 1j Amelia Stoj '98, and Sarah Fomrstall Sarah Forristall's Let Us Go nto This
role in their lives. There is an over- this program along with Jill Otto '98. - '9drnthdieigclsssow- Starry Night. Jimmy Smithwick '99
whelming amount of programs offered Hieu has been involved with the The- -~case. The-event signified the comple- and Elena Bayrock '99 took the lead
by the Academy, and they allow stu- atre Troupe for three years. The group - tion of Mark Efinger's winter term roles in this play about spirituality and
dents to help and teach those less for- combines both fun and education - .,course, love as Annie Simeone '99 and Trevor
tunate in the surrounding areas. Many while teaching Lawrence youths self- FF-yv)~ ~" The theater and dance depart- Efinger played host-like beings that
of these programs, including Bread confidence and allowing them tpa- ' ~ al ment's class emphasized the basic represented emotions.
Loaf Pen Pals, Bread Loaf Writing ticipate in an activity they might not AJUJ i y al ua4 jli tasks of a director's job instead of The fact that the members of the
Workshop, Lawrence Girls' Club, and otherwise have access to. , cu1 VI.bxn, focusing on the most arduous skill of a casts had little time to rehearse lines,

Theatre Troupe incorporate witing, Jill Oto also founde the Acade ~ .Y...e . ,I 2IVVA director, helping an actor find his or blocking, and "character searching"

singing, painting, and theater. There my Manor program with her friend ts m az h her character. The course concentrated was blatantly obvious. However, an
are approximately seven programs out Anita Kumar '99 in the middle of fall OJu~7.f r on successful usage of money, time, entertaining night was had by all and
of thirty-eight which include art as the term. The program is not organized 's:3OUL If I.U i n theaters, and actors, as well as lighting, the newly crowned directors seemed
center of their purpose. through the community service officei audition methods, and blocking, pleased with the jobs they had done.

The extremely popular Bread Loaf Every Saturday evening, three or four i'-All the hard work put in by the stu- When asked how he enjoyed the expe-

OK Pen Pals program, led by seniors Andover students perform musicaldetfialpidofwnthnvce rncofoknguerhesiig
Abbey Goldstein and Nnamdi Okike, ensembles for the elderly. Performers dirdirectorsddebutedttheirnnewlyddiscov- ddirectorsPPo-YuanCChenrresponded

connects Andover students with tfiird have included Vincent Le Ribuez '98 - un o .s- ered talents by putting on their final "Well, it was great fun. I love acting
or seventh grade students from the and Charlene Sadbury '99. This term, ~ , projects. Each member of the class had and the theater now and doing this
South Lawrence East School. The stu- such talented students as Dale Park '98 $C e~2 ~ to choose a ten-minute play, hold audi- made me want to pursue it more."
dents write to their pen pals every look forward to performing in the pro- tions for it, rehearse in a meager six to Indeed the class not only served for
other week and receive letters from gram. In the words of the program's ~fX fJ U~:,-seven days, and advertise it for the budding directors, but also for budding
them on the altemnate weeks. The pro- co-founder Jill Otto, this program will - t n ' O Ta o 'i; public, actors.
gram teaches young students in be "the most exciting event on campus The night began with Beau So, what did the directors eam
Lawrence the proper letter writing for- by next year." She's certainly opti- -0 1 ieen -aI~ I1VWilliams' Red Carnations. Featuring from this experience? Well, hopefully
mat and helps them improve their mistic! 'i-* Po-Yuan Chen '00, Emily Wheeler the main idea of the class is that the
grammar skills. Rachel Burnes '99, an The Music Enrichment Program '~00, and Shaun Qualter '98, the come- bigger the failure, the bigger the les-
active participant in the Bread Loaf sends a group of students to certain -t . dy charmed the audience with its inno- son. Therefore, anyone looking for a
program, comments, "Over the course schools in the Lawrence community. -~-- ~ -. cent and humorous look at blind dat- class to completely bomb, here you go.
of the year I have seen a steady The goal of this program is to intro- - . ' ''1 ing. Amelia Stoj's Stars, starring Paul So all you Steven Spielbergs, James
improvement in my pen pal's grammar duce music to elementary and middle -, - Penta and Courtney Filmer, took place Camerons, Barry Levinsons, and
and writing skills Through writing let- school students. Twice a week, Eatr- [. a o gat a cocktail party where an unwitting Spike Lees out there, take advantage
tens in a non-academic situation, my Andover students participate in musi- .~divorcde attempts to seduce a man she of Phillips Academy's directing class
pen pal is forced to write and read in cal activities with the Lawrence stu- o4 4suesi1i-ebth ursott adtakMr fne he o i

Englsh, hichis nt her native lan- dents. Twice each ter t Aver I o e1asmsi snlbth un ott n hnIr Eigrwe o i
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Times ureau Cief TDN

- S~~~~~~~~~~~ara Rimner to Seak ONI
by Charles Fullersuch as tensions with Iraq and the people, as she had for most of her

PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER Monica Lewinsky sex scandal. She career. She then made her move to
""A. " -~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~NwYr it ooe teNwYrby Eliah Giflenbaum also plans to speak ab6ut her experi- NwYr iyt pnteNwYr

OUR MAN iN CHOLNOKY At 8 p~m. on Thursday, April 16, ences while traveling through the bureau of The Miami Herald in the Continued from Page 
SaraRime of he Nw Yok Tiesworld of journalism and the ways in bedroom of her tiny apartment on the Suet n aut ge htte

the first recipient of the Kayden Visit- whc hyhv hpdhrlf.O pe etsd.1 / er gse School Congress is a successful link,More Visits t Ia' Compound Etd ing Fellw Award in Jornalism, willFriday, she will visit some classes and joined the metropolitan staff of The btentesuetbd n aut.
Visit~~~s to iraqi Compounds Expected ~~~~~will have lunch in Ropes Hall with the New York Times. She wrote on therqi xpece ~~~~~~~~~come to Phillips Academy to give a Head of School Barbara Landis Chase-

lectre etitld, Respnsiblityand Women's Forum before her departure. homeless, public schools, children, and cle h etn rr potnt
United ~Nin ofiil-ilpa oevst to Iraqi the Press: From The ichigan Diyto Ms. Rimer has worked hard to get immigrants. She won The Meyer frlaesi ffclyadsuet

presidential compounds after analyzing data from their The New York Times." Ms. Rimer is notesafo h ewYr ie.Bre wrd"ie o oeaeo to talk about the issues." She praised
first inspectiof. Last week, specialists completed their first currently The New York Times's New She grew up in the suburb of Levit- the unsung and unrecognized." Five the students for doing a great job in
'survey of eight of President Saddamn Hussein's palaces, a England Bureau Chief, town, Pennsylvania, one of the curi- years ago, she joined the national staff, structuring and organizing the meeting
,step made possible under an accord negotiated in Febru- Inhrpsto sNwEgad try's earliest planned communities. In taking on the job of New England to stimulate good discussion between
ary IN Secretary-General Kofi Annan. Iraq had pi BraCheseaswtenbot1976 she graduatedl form the Universi- Bureau chief. Last year, for her series the two groups. Lower representative& -usy deidU rseprs cest h aa e n i rt Brads andef chhaces witn eront ty of Michigan, with a degree in Amer- of articles on the paper's downsizing, David Kurs '00 added, "Since we are-

iceoutandcler-cttig i Maneand ican Studies. Although she never took she jointly won the Polk Award given rigrht in front of tefcly egt
-grouds o natinal overignty Altoughinspetorssaid Little Leagrue baseball in Brookline, a journalism course at Michigan, she to a team of Times reporters. Since instant results and feedback." West'that thy foun nothig incrminatig at te palae com- Massacusetts Ms ie a lo dedicated much of her time to the October of last year she has written on Quad South Senjor Representative'

,poudsmore visits are likely in the near future. The covered such stories as the Mississippi school's paper, The Michigan Daily, aging in America. Nnmi-ie'8agedwt hspounds ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P ,and Kurs, but "would like faculty to
Security Council has said it will not lift sanctions on Iraq flood of 1993, earthquakes in Los During the summer vacations, she held The Kayden family is responsible vote a little faster on items presented
'until Iraqi has eliminated its chemical, biological, and Angeles, the Waco incident, and the two summer internships: one at The for presenting Phillips Academy with- in the meetings." School Congresses
nuclear weapons. Oklahoma City bombing. Detroit Free Press and the other at The this great opportunity to speak with have been successful in the past. The

Her visit will begin on Thursday at Philadelphia Bulletin, and listen to a distinguished journalist. fall term School Congress focused on'
2 p~. wen he iltal ith Her first job after college was in Gerold Kayden, Editor-in-Chief of the "ihsot o oesadnnt-

- Peace in the Middle East Phillipian board, At 5 p~m. she willthe two-person Naples, Florida bureau Phillipian in 197 1, and his family have "ihsot o oesadnnt-Phillipian board. At 5 p~~~~~~~~~m. she will ~~~minute periods. The Student Council
-LebanesePrime Miister Raik Haririand Israli Prime meet with both last year's and this of The Miami H-1&rald.- According to given an endowment to the school to was able to persuade the faculty t,
-Lebanse Prme MiisterRafikHaridand IraeliPrime year's Phillipian board. Finally, begin- Rimer, "it was grueling, but great sponsor a joumalist, through an award, abandon the idea of lower "lights out",'

Minister Benjamin Netanyahu met again in hopes of ning at 8 pm. she will give her lec- training. We had to take all of our own every year to come to Phillips Acade- but was unsuccessful in their camn-
'restoring peace to the three-way border between Israel, trwihsopnoalsudtfc-pictures, and fill a page of news." my. The Kayden Award is "awarded paign against ninety-minute periods.
Lebanon,,and Syria. -Israel had recently adopted a reso- ulty, and the general public, in the Eetal e adwr adofad anal oadsigihdjunls 

0 ~ ~ ~ ak oe pinoteMaiofc, who has consistently demonstratedlution calling for the immediate withdrawal of Israeli troops Kemper Auditorium. During her tal she moe upit-teMai-fie
from South Lebanon on the condition that the Lebanon she will discuss the responsibility of AfefieyastthHrldhe xclneineptngwiigndV refo N wsagree t deplo troopsto thearea t protec Israe from he pres as itrelate to curentwevntsowet tonTtoTheaWahingtooP Ptst nalysiaaboutsignifiantiinies ofour x63s3es68ofx438
cross-border guerrilla attacks. All the parties involved whr h otyrprtdo riay tm.
know that with borders SO close, everybody must cooper-'
ate. f, however, talks are successful, securing these bor
de's is a step in the right direction for peace in the Middle Am os e e 
East. 'We will become one camp against the people who ,d~4are against the peace," said Hariri. i x u 
-.-Blair Travels to Belfast After Snag in Peace Talks ____ -n ae l t r 

Co6ntinued frpm Page I focus, and students from a large num-
British Prime Minister Tony Blair flew to Northern Ire- rounded,",-having both intellectual her of geographic regions will be rep-

land in an effort to continue peace negotiations between prowess anl distinguishing talent. resented. Educational diversity was
Protestant and Roman Catholic political leaders. "I feel "The class of 2002 are very endowed also a factor as illustrated by the fact

the handof histry uponour shouders," aid Blar. Davi inelectually," Mrs. Fried said. Her that 50% of the class of 2002 comes
Trimbl, theProtetant nionit leaer. hs sai thata~set statements were supported by the from public school backgrounds.
of propsals gien to te negotating prties ws unac- incoming class's academic statistics: Phillips Academy has always offered a

itheir median class ranking is in the promise of a stimulating and broaden-
ceptable, a rejection that could push talks to the edge of 9.7t percentile and their SSAT scores ing academric experience, one that will'

collaps. Trimbe's decsion culd evetually park wde- ar nthe 90th percentile. This acade- be particularly fulfilled by the incom-
spread. violence by the main Catholic and Protestant mic ability is especially impressive in ing class.
guerrilla groups, which are now observing cease-fires. light of the large and diverse number The feature that most clearly dis-
'The deadline for an agreement to end 800 years of sec- of extracurricular activities in which tinguishes the incoming class is teir

tainviolence in Ireland was set for midnight yesterday. Iapplicants participate. "I think their increasingly well-defined personal
I biggest challenge willI be to focus their interests. New students seem to be able

Vietnm toHelp ictis of hemial Wafareattentions," Mrs. Fried stated, "But to identify their talents and aptitudes at 0I ' ST TIICS
Vietnam to Help Victis of Chemical Warfarethey certainly made the decisions diffi- an earlier age and accumulate experi- SA iIli

Icult for us." ence in these areas. PA might witness
-Prime Minister Phan Van Khai has ordered the f irst, i Participation in activities outside a higher level of sophistication among

-nationwide survey of people affected by toxic chemicals the classroom was also a means incoming students. Mrs. Fried cited A a e i
used by United State forces during the Vietnam War. Viet- through which potential applican~ts one student who, interested in marne M ajor Ac Subjects ~
namn hopes that these results would generate long-term stood out. The admission board was biology, has had the opportunity to
solutions to health problems associated with the use of interested in students possessing "a perform experiments aboard a bathy-
such defoliants as Agent Orange. The Vietnamese gv- hook," a characteristic or talent which sphere, a high tech submarine. ~' 

ern entestmats tat orethn 2milionpeole uffr set them apart. Athletes, musicians, In a school that expects talentedAn o e ermnentlesm ate t or h ia 2wmilionreopesfe actors, and writers will comprise a students, the new class may change the 91 Mvain StreetA do e - 47 -4 
from problems elated to chemcal warfare. 'large part of the incoming class. Also, environment by demanding more

particularly strong leaders of every- experience and a greater development
thing from student government to of that talent. Higher caliber students
community service will be among the have also been encouraged to choose
students arriving for the 1998-99 Phillips Academy by the new empha- W riite for,

scolyear. sis on the Spring Visit policy. In this
Mrs. Fed also claimed that tu- program, students have a reater

Idents' personalities influenced their opportunity to focus on the school and 17..
chances of being accepted. "Integrity ontoeapethfiete idapel L Valkyrie
is never something to be dismissed," ing. Because the yisits made by appli-
she asserted. One of the means by cants in the fall are so brief, the spring

wihpotential actapplicants or"o uhwere Nvisit orprogram ein especially i mportant

you'd like to go for a car ride across of having to impress interviewers, tu- C l ,4 8
the country with them." dents can be more relaxed and able to

Diversity remained an admissions judge whether the school is right for 

them.

117 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~aing Too Much for Your
Makeup/Skin care Products?

Even younger skin needs a lttle T.L.C.A. Good skin care
routine now helps when you become older. Call me today for infor-

HAPPY BIRITHD1AY BRENDAN!I

n, era 6 Us C~~~~~~D~vrrga iijit mke Dy
f~~) q~
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National Cancer MVAA Summer Ph7) -0 
Awareness Month OpsRu'd u a

* The American Cancer Society rec- The eighth annual Summer Oppor- l A v 4 L
ognizes the month of April as their a''ea tb e P1 '.

I~~e~~&~Fei~~~p j~~.. Cancer Awareness Month. Throughout tunities Fair, runCaner lastnss term. byouhouttunitesMVAA, unVlat tem byN 'A

~~ ~as~ aii~~~~~o' ~ the month, initiatives are employed to (Merrimack Valley Andover Associa-
~~9 .:~. $ ~~ help educate the public on current pre- tion-parent group) in conjunction with

vntion, treatment and statistics on var- the Summer Opps and Interning
ious cancers afflicting Americans Office, was a great success. Nearly 80

Isham Health Center has been attracted more than 450 parents and T o d ay
involved in this pulceuain students and raised nearly $4,000. PA
edeavor fort the past three years on Lower Andrew Chin won the rafflewi d

X thi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s campus to help promote the health prize, free tuition to Carnegie Mellon's
of our students, faculty and staff. In the 1998 Pre-College Summer Program. dV

t~oa~andit e~s~u- past, Isham has joined efforts with the ThanulSmeOpotiis
local chapter of the America Cacr Fair is MVAA's primary fundraiser -

4(~~j fl~~~yiaft~~~ Society, and has brought displays to and proceeds go directly back to thehi5
t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~tecmuswihpoiei oestudents. MVAA also sells a variety of h

~ ~ ~,. ,, ~. -.~- -, - - caes, graphic an yet poignant items (fleece and woven blankets, totelo 3
-, ~~~~~~~i- ~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~~~~~~ ~demonstrations of the effects of some basdclshtsndheS io

~~ ~ ' ~ siikio~~gerie~ moonlit wa~~ks on cancers on the human body. Video) toideo raiseaifunds.dDuringngtheepast
~~ ~h~n~es~ Ifelected~~ I would This year, Isham is acknowledging

-~ ~ sefi~orsan~i 11~3(Ysig-in their rolein health eduction and dis- year, MVAA disbursed over $12,000
,on h aedyksiigalesoflferlse, ih atr aeprevention, during the week of 1for the Endowment Fund, Club Grants

jAA ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ A eut'ttsl oesji u afutani dnt ihnolhol1es is a, April 13-18. Every students who visits and Quad events, library books, CDs
3ui.r . Isham during this wee il e iena and a karaoke system for Studn

~~~- ,;~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~ -- " ~~~~~~~~~~~~' -~~~~~~ piece of literature provided by the Activities, the Nutcracker Ballet, the I
-, ~~~ - ~~ ~~- f~~flh~~~fpon~~~~~r, Q 4. American Cancer Society which pro- iTheatre Trip to Scotland and Senior

Id'th~ srfgr~i~tg mett meet and vrW itbhe motes good health practices for life, IClass activities. MVAA also con- j. mostly
adxp~~ulistratloil -...-.- ~~ ~represaetauon througSh more oPen Comm~it- including nutrition considerations, dis- tributes to the cost of various informa-

u~i would be the firt~ses ostegte ease prevention and recognition, and tional meetings during the year, such r'.> 3cloud
tri~,bettr wekendentetaluient mor tanible ues guidelines to assist individuals in mak- as the New Student Reception or the

day student healthy life~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n haty ie-tl coce.Sudns i5
vwbidebJIdo i16 'h~tyen ale dteeeig; n otherimptan,.n syechie.Suet recent Admissions Reception for par-

Itnxttedto 100 i~~~~~~4rii~~s7 ~~ W~LLA~~~e w~iatst~~~derits n'ant~~~~ to come andencospeak withm andnssakofthprospectivepec students.ts
.- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~any of the nurses or Dr. Keller about Afertre eas fbeid h

-~~~~ ~~~ , .,* ~~~~~~~~specific concemns regarding their own see oko h umrOpru
I mathree~~~~~~ea U~~~~LQ ~~~ ~ ~ I~~iayvdAeteen a otAf itudpts and a lot ofcayms hat rta f hiaiy h ur- nities Far, MVAA Upper parents Sarah

CSntanpigj-Mcelexs Iepss4bouhhstudentandraculty 'Ifyohvayte insAgi ilo ilas e Tompkins (Coordinator), Bernie Pierce
Re 4n h oiyo.seha enwrigwt omn (Fair Day Logistics) and Kendra Coop-

~~ ~o thatyou can ask any cluster faculty to provide meals throughout the week er (Publicity) areprvide steppingouhout down.ek wn
'nh-omwheete~e~th~be~poe htsidisd etri hyi et ntesm that are endorsed by the American Lower parents Jacky Ankeles and Gale IA

place~~~~wherethey~~~~~~eani ~~~~- '- Cancer Society. ~~~~~~~~~~An MErle will be the new Fair Coor-
Cancer Society. dintorand Publicist, working in con-

l~eview the ut-sytmAlo sa Ihmws l fyou --

No-cut~~~forelecti~~~~'es goo~d health and good living! junction with Summer OppsCoria
- No cut f~r~peo~e ~-the~nade t ouprixi~tliepreiot~ -trm. I tor Roxy Barry and Graphics 

-Send a permissin sup hom1e fbr_ Os o& a~lf*l~ rkid up Is Lois Kelly, R.N. Consultant Jenny Cline
'V,~ ~ ~ ei As mayPA students can attest,

:~ ~ ~~--- HatCeter mn
- - -f - -- -,----------x" ." . Ft ________________ thanks are in order for Ruth Weiner,
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Browntlniwersity s Cptea Ieiw hs seseto l fee ore ol iesuet smoothly. Also deserving of apprecia-
anoth er too ini setting hi eucc ~- Public Safety invites students to tion are the PA Staff, including the

- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Bike Registration to be held at Corn- IDean of Students Office, Public Safety,
z~~~Vj~~&B~~~n~~o~~~dbl~~~sb. ~~mons on April 14 from 11:30 am to Commons, Student Activities and the od im

T w Amiiuuing fr eJeiruaiiy-t eetIe psentthe sudent body ~ wants and 10pmad43pmt6:0m. Post Office, without whose help the
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any faut ip~rnoesrs~tv lse --- bike is taken from campus and found IOffice is full of options and summer is
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DR. SPOCK ., First Round

Continued from Page 1 president. As president she would pur V
Continuedfrom Page 1I hudb bet hoetertahr sue the no homework after a ix-day

,yourself. You know more than you and the school should make an objec- week roposal, work for fewer restric-
'think you do." Dr. Spock dictated the i2:~ tive review of all courses to aid stu- tions on car permission and parietals ,
,book to his first wife, Jane Cheney, dents in their course selection. Flynn fight the upper-in room proposal by.
-whom he had married in 1927. This /thinks that his "extensive" governmen- the Grade Task Force, and work
:aspect gave Dr. Spock's book a con- a background, both at Andover and towards no senior spring exams for
versational quality. home, as well as his "finely honed seniors with honors grades. MacCal-

The baby boom after W.W.Iii cre - speaking ability" would help him to lum would also promote more student
,ated a large demand for Dr. Spock's --- -~.: - get his points across and succeed as council communication with students

book, and its sensible nature con school president. Though Flynn can throughchol theident PhighlFlnnlipianrugh andPhilipin a WPAA.A
wicdmany people. By the 1960's. make no prmssof fixing issues on MacCallum believes she would he an

-and 1970's, many government offi- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~campus due to ever-changing prob "assertive and thoughtful" representa.
-and 1970's, marry government offi- - - lems, he promises that if elected he tive ofem the studenttat body.ced h tiv of te stdentbody

,cials and manyimembers of the older would be an approachable and active If elected, Al Moore promises to
,generations blamed Dr. Spock for the -- president. be an enthusiastic and active leader.Ca
'public rebellions against Vietnam. An Spring is here again Photo /R. Magnus ln ihsriga iio h wudrvv tdn xieetdb

early adversary of war and nuclear between the students and faculty, Ben and school spirit.ntsand Heulty Ben and shool pir hasHe seensenthe
as, Dr.lSpock sidmthat, thewarnwas, Goldhirsh has several goals he wishes changes at Andover go "on a down-

"totally illegal, immoral, unwinnable to pursue if elected. Goldhirsh wants ward spiral" and refuses to allow fur-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~opuse f lctd Gldishwat wr sirl ad eusstoalo fr
'and detrimental to the best interests of to eliminate the high cost of books by ther decline. Instead, he wants o

the United States." Dr. Spock was f'~~~~~~~~~ *J t~~ j"~~ setting up a system to buyttin booksystat "restoreks harmonyr handoy fairnessnetotothe

,charged with resisting the draft but t * * * wholesale prices directly from the school." Moore wants to motivate the
,6ral court of appeals. V ' cy in the overall quality of Commons, school meetings more upbeat and

-'Dr. Spock was. the co-author of 13 car permission by any faculty member entertaining.
,different books. His original book is with parental permission, no senior Graham Norwood, a current upper 
'going to be reprinted for its seventh Coiidfo ae1peesigbn oke hnsmv gladtak&fedwl l ae spring examinations and many barbe- class representative to student council, six C

edition on ay 2, 1998 or Dr. PA sudents will have a variety of ing. After the dance, seniors can take a Exeter that Saturday, while crew and cues. Said Goldhirsh, "I want to be the blvsinncaigcom iatn

:Sp'ock's 95th birthday. He has social activities which Mr. Driscoll, cruise on the Spirit of Boston where tennis will attend interschols at toofhesdnsanxesion of the between the students and faculty. Nor- GoIc
:changed the original version in the the Student Activities Director, will they will be entetaned by two DJs on Worcester and the NEPSAC Invita- People." wood would introduce his unique Moor

pat50 years to accommodate prob- offer throughout the Spring. Invita- two different decks. Lasting from 5:00 tional respectively. ntRod Hojat seeks the presidency plans that include creating a larger stu- daun
past ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ntfor personal gain, but as a personal dent center in place of -the Ryley

lems such as the Internet and sexism. tions have gone out for the exclusive PM to 5:00 AM, ours is the longest For the seniors, with only fifty- wisss
Dr. Spock is survived by Mary Mor- Abbot Ball to be held on AprilI 25. The prom in the state, nine days before graduation, this hWosneeyrahottotecmPomAepn ascino omn rs

gan, his econd wie, Michal and Regae band GoJam will be hack on Not long, after the -prom it will be spring is a last hurrah. Uppers can take kiand hep thareie stru ghsot night sig-i tdaym, extending PheThusdi
John Spock, his two sons, Ginger April 26 for a concert on the Knoll LA time for the next big event, the Abbot pleasure in the fact that they are so hiPnoehaer oa a e etcmu onaisfrmvetisill
Davison, his stepdaughter, Sally Jordy Confidential will show on May 9. fol- Bazaar. To be held May 30 on Graves close to finishing their dreaded year. plans except to be the true representa- without permission and standardizing OPPOJ
and Marjorie Spock, two of his sisters, lowed by As Good As It Gets on May Field, the Bazaar will feature major Lowers will savor this taim as the last tive of the people. He would like to the DC-system. Though these are only quest
four grandchildren, and one great-, 16, thanks to the new projector pur- carnival rides and amusements, as well days of freedom before the burdens of spn iewt tdnsadgv apeo owo' bnattates
granddaughter. Z1 chased this fall for Kermper. The as two bands, the Allstonians and History 30 and all the other little plea- shspeechesm wthruht s te ar toieasmphe isope owother studnt view,,

uppers' Spring Fling with Mrs. Chase Conehead Buddha. Mr. Dniscoll hopes sures of upper year. For juniors, spring botmrlanmkehesol ids.cal i!
will be held on the Phelps House lawn the event will be a success and is con- is the last term with lights out. All the environment less stressful. An experienced leader, Shevon housc

PEKINU G` ~on May 22. fident that if the school gets over the students at PA, regardless of their year, If elected president, Kam Lasater Rockett served as junior and lower a neA
The biggest event of the year and big band fixation it will be. will have a wealth of activities and believes he could represent the feel- representative to the student council T

the high point for many seniors, the Other events this term are the events to choose from this spring. We insadblif fte tdnst the and is currently the vice president of wnittc
'0 prom, will take place on May 24. The "Walk for Hunger" in Boston on May can all look forward to the warm days faculty. Lasater would like to work on the African-Latino-Am. Rockett Jacki

setting for the much anticipated event 3, the Community Service~ Celebration and the sight of color returning to camn- the car permission rule, because he brings with her new ideas to hold adetiCI ~~~~,. - -~~will be the new Seaport Hotel in DyPciatteLgCbnoMy puafrmnhsfwne.Ms.hse believes if nobody adheres to it, it cluster calinival incorporating clusterdet
Boston. Besides the throngs of seniors 17, and Andover/Exeter at Andover on has declared the theme of the term to obviously would not work. Lasater uiyaditrcutrcmeiin

there willbe a 21- ay 23. Baeball, larosse, sotball, be ca rpe dim":oseizetheodaykeould alsolike toswoktongrestting and nogbringriternationlsstudent

so they are clearer and make more break for jet lag recovery. Rockett also
sense to the students. vows to work for unresolved issues 

OPEN rcJEN' Bobby Jaros says that though his such as no homework after six day
Chiniese. Plynesian an platform may sound pessimistic, he weeks, car permission and proctor ~

MATO andnCii MAKEOUThonestly believes that the school pres- privileges.AASTADOD andZAKE OUT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i i~ ident is at the will of the faculty. Eric de Cholnoky,'one of the three
TEL. 749-9919,.749..9922 jumJaros' plans as president include upper reps, is spending the Spring in
Z&~$ PARK STREET Euextended Commons hours, extended Washington, DC, on the Washington

A0WOWR, MUMS; 01810 hours of food delivery to campus, Intern Program. Among de Chol- 1
OP~~~~~~~~~J~~~~~OAY8AW~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E1< ~~~~~~~~~more parking for day students, and noky's multitude of ideas are an end to

ndK ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~special privileges for honor roll stu- winter term exams and homework
WE OEIJVER!! *. dents. after six day weeks, increasing corn- ___

WE DE41VE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~b ~~~~~A veteran student council repre- munication between the Student Coun-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sentative, Alex MacCalhum would like cii and the student'body, and a reduc-

OviyD~ y 1O M. ---~,%t to continue her current work for the tion of the number of unnecessary All
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~student councilnext year asschool School Meetings.G
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